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ORl

NAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

.XIIL TORONTO, APRIL 16, 1861. No. S.

Farm Operations,

work of the fara is now commencing in
arnest, and the attention of the cultivator
some time to come be wholly engrossed
-pressing and multifarious details of his
STie season must be considered late;

et, however, i3 out of the -round; the
-s disappeared; recent rains have fallen
olidate the surface, and there is good
to hope that agricultural operations will
without any serious drawbacks or inter-
. Winter wheat we trust has not been
'ely damaged,-in some places, as is
ie case, it is looking weakly. Wiere
ce is loose, and the plant lifted by the
e application of the roller, as soon as
and will admit, ivill be beneficial, and
re should be taken to drain off any stag-
ter; particularly on heavy soils.

who plougied their clay soils in t'he
begia to appreciate the advantages of
tion; the frost having effeeted a state
ization which could not otherwise have
ined. Sandy soils are not affected in
manner, or at least not to anything
arne extent, and may be left to depend
working. Never work land, especially
r soils, while it is wet; much better
. days, even thougIr the season be late.
.ive barvest greatly depends upon get-
1-prepared seed bed, and the selection
-. In nothing, perhaps, do farmers

more commonly err than in the latter; although
of late, there is reason to believe, more attention
lias been paid to this very important mattel.
Not only slould pure, well-ripened seed be
selected, but it is of importance that it should
occasionally be obtaintied from a distance, and
from different soils, as it is well known to practi-
cal men that such changes are highly beneficial.
This remark applies to all kinds of grain, whieh
are certain to deteriorate more or less, by re-
peatedly sowing the seed raised from the same
soil. Oats in particular rapidly degenerate in this
climate, and seed should every few years bc got
fromu a distance i say from the eastern sections of
these Provinces, and the nearer the sea-board
the better. The fariner would do well to bear
in mind that the adage, "Like produces like."
applies to the cultivated cereals as well as to
animals.

Where land was deeply ploughed in the fail
it may often be brouglst into e-ellent tilth for
seeding without again ploughing, by using a
heavy cultivator as soon as the ground gets suf-
ficiently dry. Land for barley requires a deep
and fine tilth; peas should be sown as soon as
the soil will admit, also vetches, when i-tended
for feeding green to stock, then follow oats,
barley, &c. The sooner spring wheat is soon
the better,-always premising, of course, in this
as in all other instances that the land is in a
su>able condition. Many farmers, however,
have sown spring wheat late,-the Fife variety
for instance, from the beginning to near the

OFe TTPE CANADA.
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middle of May, in order to avoid the attacks
of the midge, and the results have been generally
successful. Some districts last year produced
from 25 to 30 bushels per acre. Potatoes in
cellars or pits shoufd be carefully examined, if
not donc before, and the healthiest-lookng
tubers selected for seed.

Live stock still require attention, and such as
have a good supply of turnips and mangels left
vill now be able to comprehend their value.

Mangels, if properly preserved, will continue
fresh and palatable to cattle through the greater
Part of next month, and they are excellent for
inilch cows. Iorses will require richer and
more ample food as spring work increases; a
few carrots or other roots in connection with an
increased supply of oats, will kcop then fully
up to their work, and greatly promote their
health and sleek appearance. On no account,
if it can possibly be avoided, should animals be
turned on pastures till the grassa has fairly
started and covered the ground. Meadows or
pastures too closely eaten in spring never recover
.their wonted enîer¿y, and will produce but a
comparatively small supply of hay or feed, dur-
ing the rest of the year.

Horse and Cattle Foods.

We have had occasion in previous numbers of
this journal to speak of the preparations now so
common in Europe for feeding cattle, some of
which even have been offered for sale in the
larger towns of this province. Varions stimu-
lating substances are mixed with ordinary cattle
food, and sold at exorbitant prices. They arc
tlhus made extremely palatable to the animal,
wbich naturally enough thrives upon the good
things provided for him. We will not now stop
to inquire how far they themselves May bc bene-
ficial, even admitting the tenporary advantage;
our object is simply to show that it will not pay,
and must involve the purchaser in pecuniary
loss. For our facts we are indebted to an article
on this subject in 'The Field, an ably conducted
English paper, devoted to rural matters.

If the price of oil-cAke, ranging at about £) 0
sterling a ton, forms the liilit from which any
ordiaary return eau be expected, how can an
artecle, sold at a price realising from 300 to 400

per cent. on the cost price of the materiaisjf
which it is composed, ever bring any retura M
ail? Such savoury condiments, dislhed up g
from £40 to £50 a ton, have no more fattenin
powers than the ordinary cakes and ieal, or
which, indeed, their bulk is principally commed
Locust beans, the different oil cakes, and îdan
corn, forn the basis of these cattle food
so often paraded before the publie, with which
sundry stimulants, making a kind of curry-p0w.
der concoction, are mixed up. This, thogHil
may be highly agreeable, yet, at the price abo0e
stated, forms a most costly addition to the
ordinary outlay for feeding, and an animnal onr
pampered on such material can hardly fal bae
on ordinary food; hence the price of fatteninî
greatly enhanccd, but without any increase o
the saleable carcass, for there is a natural lid
in this direction. A compound at £l0ato
will make no more fleshi than oil-cake at £10
but if the fariner approves of and will bavetC
compound, let him simply mix the materia
himself. There is no secret in the compositio-
for the test is at band in a simple analysis. 'l
following is an ordinary formula:-

TO MAKE ONE TON OF MEAL.

co-t.qr..lbs. £ s.
Locuist bean. finely ground, at £6 a ton, < 0 0 H&6
Indiain Corn, at £7 a ton . . . . . ..... 9 0 0 3 3
Hest linsieed cake at £10 a ton. . 3 0 0 119
Powdeed iturneric, at1 Cd a lb... 0 0 40 1 6
Sulpliur. at 2d a lb.... . .......... O -0 0 é
Saltepetre, at 5d a lh... .......... 0 0 20 08
Liquorice, at is a lb. . . .. . . .. . . . 0 027 1 7
Ginger,at id alb............... 0 0 3 0 1
Ani-ced, at 9da Il'............... 0 0 4 0 3
Coriander. at d a lb............ .. 0 0 10 0 7
Gentianat d a lb.... ..... ........ 0 010 0 $
Cream of Tartarat la ed a lb... 0 0 2 0 3
Cobinate oftSoda, ai 4l a lb. . 0 0 6 0 2
Levigated Auitomonv, at 6d a lb.. . . . 0 0 6 0 3
Conmon Salt, ai 3ýd1 a lb............ 0 030 0 1
l'Veruvian Bark, at 4s a lb. . . ... . . . 0 4 1ii
Feugreek, at 9d a lb.... ......... 022 Du

Tutal............. ......... 20 0 0 £13 1

Looking at this composition, it will be evid
at a glance that the chief ingredients are
ordinary commercial locust beau, Indian e
and oil cakes. These form its bulk, and cOL
tute nine-tenths of the whole; the remai
being made up of condiments and stimuoi.

the sulphur and antimony being intended to
upon the skin in the production of a fiue
and the fenugreek forming a kind of mucila
prevent any ill effects that might arrive f'
the stimulating character of the food. 
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eredients have no doubt been selected with

Sand an animal may be expected, and not

unreasonably, te thrive on such savoury sub-
stances. For this precious article (which it

questionably is) the modest sum of 42s. a cwt.

is demanded, or at the rate of £42 a ton,
agwards of 200 per cent. on the cost price; even
dtesat the valuation given above, which for
ùeone.tenthi or stimulating portion might b
,0nsiderably reduced, if the several materials
ere boughît at wholesaLe prices. We prefer,

eaver, to take the ordinary trade reduction,
aorder to give the videst margin possible

or the ceost-this, after ail, being the simple
lint at issue. If a farmer vishes for the article,
tuie of whieh, containing as it does so much
imulating matter, is very questionable, and
looses to pay from threce to four times the iii-
rnsie value, it is, of course, at his option to do

but as the vhole question of farming is one
t paying, we will put it plainly,-can it pay to
A animais on substances costing froni £40 to
3i0a ton? A knowledge of the constituent
ýments of these foods may induce a pause
,ore the outlay is made. Competition, we

ceire, has of late sprung up in the manufac-
e of these cattle foods, and the price has con-
_îeutly declined. Thorley, the original manu-
curer, not only advertises to an extraordinary
(ant, but publishes a yearly almanac, and a
tfy paper, for the express purpose of puffing
his productions.

Trials of Boue Dust Manure.

EDIToR OF AGRICULTURIsT.-In 1854 I pro-
Al ten bushels of bone dust from Toronto,
lapplied it to turnips, at the rate of fifteen
s1elsto the acre, along with about half the

tity of barn-yard inanure. The piece vas
Efully marked, the rest of the field being
:ured with the usual quantity of barn-yard
'ire. The turnip crop showed no imîprove-
1twhatever, but the following crop of wlheo t

5ed a marked improvement, and the follow-
barley one still more. The next two crops

k clover, and they both showed distinctly
re the bone dust came to. After that the
1 was summer fallowed, but the difference in
last crop was not so marked.

- i158 I procured four bushels of bone dust
tried it on turnips again. They showed a
:ed difference this time at the start, but

unfortunately when they were nearly meeting in
the d..'ls the grasshoppers came aud stripped
them completely, but the bone dust showed its
beneficial effect on the two following crops.

Cobourg, 1861. R.

[With respect to the action of bones, mucih
will depend on the character of the season, and
the degree of fineness to which they are reduced.
Half inch bones will occupy a long time in dis-
solving, as they decompose but slowly. For
turnips, and vhere imnediate action is required
tley should be procured in the finest possible
state, and if treated with sulphurie acid, forming
what is called a saper-phosphate of lime, their
action will be much expedited. Mr. Lamb, of
this city, kceps bones for sale, reduced to differ-
ent degrees of fineness, and we have heard of
many instances in which fariers supplied by
him have experienced îesults .quite as satisfac-
tory as those above detailed. Our correspon-
dent, who is a good practical and observant
farmer, sends us the following information on
this subject from a laite number of the Mark
Lane Express. We shall be happy to hear
from those parties to whom bone dusc was sup-
plied froi Mr. Lamb's establishment under the
superintendance of the Board of Agriculture tvo
years ago, stating the result of their experience.

BlONE MANURtE.
This is universally considered one of the best

kinds ofmnanure that can be applied to the land,
whether for corn, grass, or root crops, and its
extensive and increasing use is a proof of the
estimation in which it is leld. Not only are
the bones of those animais slaughtered in this
country employed as manure, but nearly 80,000
tons per annum are imported from foreign coun-
tries, cliefly for the sanie purpose, and yet the
supply is by no means equal to the demand.
Had not the imporation of guano commenced
about the year 1840, it is probable that bones
would have risen to £10 or £12 per ton.

" That bones mùst be beneficial as manure,"
says Mr. Nesbit, in his pam let on Agricultural
(Irenistry, "willappear friom a very simple con-
sideration. Animais are fed upon vegetables,
and the whole of their bodily structure grows
out of the food, or is eliminated and formed
from, it. If the food did not contain phosphate
of lime, the bony structure of the body could'
not be built up. If the soit in which vegetables
grow did not contain phosphate of lime, the
seeds of vegetables coulM not be matured.-
Supposing the arable land of this country to
have been robbed for a thousand jears of phos-
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p)hate of lime, and never to have received any
back again ; assuming this inigredient to lae
been Continlually exportud in the halttpU of mnilk,
cheese, slheep, and oxen, it is clear that unless
the land lad an unlimi ted aiount of phosphate,
which w e know is not the case, there imiust ha% e
been a proportioi.ate diminution in the quaitity
of sucli naterials. IIence it is that wlieu cci-
tain substa Ncs whilh had been talien out for a
long period have been again suddenly applied,
land w oitli hardly 5s. per acre has sprung-up to
the lalue of 15s., and there lias beui an enor-
mous increase of crops."

One of the most 'aluable qualities of bones is
the slowness witli which they decompose, and
the length of time during nhich they continue
to give out the phosphates. It is found upon
analysis thiat one pound of bones contains as
mucli phosphorie aid as 28 pounds of whicat or
of 250 pounids of potatoes. Now, a crop of
wleat of four quarteis per acre, and ieckoning
it at 60ibs. per busliel, w eighs in round iumbies,
2,000lbs., w hieh contains only as inucl phos-
phate as is found in 711bs. of bones. It is clear,
therefure that if the bones are put on at the rate
of 3¿ cwt. per acre, supposiig them' to decom-
pose rapidly and give out the phosphates in
proportion, a large proportion would be wasted.
But that this is not the case the following cir-
cumstances prove. A gentleman, who occupied
a large flrin in Norfolk, iinding, towards the
close of his wheat sowing, that lie Vas likely to
have a considerable quantity of bone dust left,
if lie contmuîied distributing it at the ordinary
rate, directud his foreian to increase the quan-
tity. On going to the field the followý ing day
lie found that the mai lad doubled the allow-
ance, and that instead of las iig any to spare, lie
would not at tat rate, have enough to finish
manuring the remaining seeding land. IIe there-
fore told hin to go back to the usual quantity
of about 4 cwt. per acre, at which rate the field
was finislied. The crop of wlieat proved a very
heavy one, as vell as the succeeding crop of
turnips, on thxat part of the land which was thus
doubly dosed vith bone duAt. Now mark what
follows. Elecen years after, the farmer on
riding with a friend over bis land, came to this
field, which was again, for the third time after
the above occurrence, under wleat. On enter-
ing it, lie requested his friend, if lie should, in
ridiig down the furroiw, find any difference in
the growth of the wlieat, to point it out. After
riding a few yards into the wheat lie suddenly
stopped. " What in all the world have you
been after here ?" he exclaimed. " This wheiat
is six inches highier, and as stout again as the
rest; lov came this to pass? The farmer then
explained to him the occurrence ve have related
and which proves not only the value of boues as
a manure for a single crop, but that by the
deliberate manner in which they give out the
phosphates in decomposition, they possess a
more permanent value thai any other kind of
ianure.

But bones are not only valuable on account a
the pliospliorie acid they .oi.taii they ala0
contain nitrogen in the proportion, accoiding to
soine chemists, of six, and of ohiers of four ici
cent. As hlie bounes decompose tis becMr
ammonia, the %alue of which in mamniue is nu
wîell understood by almost all agticulturists.
The couveision of bones intG siperllGsphate f
lime by the addition of sulphuric aid, b) prei.
pitatiig the decomposition, probably alnti 1h
conîditionts, by causing the intmediate detrib
tion of the pliosphorie acid in the sodi and
theiice it requires a less quantity to be applid
to the land to produce a crop. Thte Americas
has e adopted a new mcthod of dissolv'ngbons,
w hici mnay probably be employed to advîanta;e
in this country, as the bones will not require to
be ground. A ley is made with lime, in tl!
proportion of one bushel of lime to six gallo
of water. To two iundred pounds of bonesiru
sixty gallons of this ley, and boil them fora fe,
lours until the bones are dissolved, when tlh
may be reduced to a dry powder, and applid in
the saine way as guano or any other artiteid
mtanure. This mode of application las be
fouid to produce very satislactory resuhîs. i.
lime used was made of oyster shells, as thele
for the purpose. "IL las been repeated
demonstrated," says an American writer, "th'
one bushel of dissolved bones, for immedial
efect, is equal to five times as much gromrý
bones ; in other words that one pound of nases
or soluble phosphate of lime, is woith moreths
five pounds of normal, or natural phosphate i
limîîe, or boie-earth." This economie appli:
tion of bones is becoming more and more cot
Mon, being chicaper, and involving less labe:
and the resuIt is quite as certain and as goo,
The only difliculty in the purchase of bones,
whateter form, is that of getting them genuir
on account of the adulteration with scuteh,
the refuse of the tanpits, oyster-shells, andotL-
chealp ingredients, the proportion of which
bones is regulated, with some dealers, by it
price paid per ton. We have known as much,
50 per cent. of scutch mixed withi bomes
agreed on between thei merchant and hiscusio:
or, a country bone crusher.

The Cultivation of Tares.

FoR Tu AGiCULTURIST.-Inî the Agrix
turist for March 16th, there is an article ont
culture of vetches, or tares, (for the teraw
synonymous) in which you say you shall
happy to heur from such of your readers msL
had practical experience with them. We '
been in the habit of growing them OB
small scale for many years, and may sayt
we look upon them as a green or fallow CI,
and sow them in the same field with outri
and green crops.

In preparing land for tares, we think the L
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method is to manure the ground in the fall, and
piough it carefully doiv; then, as soi q as the

iiud iin a lit state to work, we go over it
a cultivatur, making a fine, mellow seed

bed, and then suv the tares at the rate of about
two bashele per acre. Where the crop is sown
forsoiling alone it is wclt to sow about half a
bashel of oats mixed vith the tares; the oats
,xIll in a mneasure, prevent the tares froin lodg-
ing, and ivill consequently keep them fron dust,
aud oth.! impurities; as, when the scason is
dap, the tares are apt to lie down and mildew.
Ithat case, stock do not cat them so well. A
topdressing of plaster, when the plants begin
to make their appearance above ground, will
promote an carly growth. IL any of the tares
areintended to ripen for seed, the plaster had
better be omitted, as on such soils they grow
too mucli to straw (if plastered) for ripeuing
their seed well.

If wanted in large quantities for soiling, they
should be sown at intervals of from ten days to
a fortnight, so that they may be fed to stock
when they are in their greatest perfection,--
that is, fron the tine the blossoms begin to
appear till the seed is fully formed.

The principal purpose we grow them for is to
feed to working horses at noon during the work-
ing season of summer-fallowing, or while work-
ing them -n mowing and reaping machines, draw-
ing grain, or other kind of work during the busy

-esson, when they have not time to fill them-
selires on our usually short summer pastures;
ie have no doubt that farmers generally would
fad it to their advantage to grow a small quan-
ity every year, fer such purposes. Tares seen
to grow as well here as in Great Britain; the
principal difference that we sec is, that here, in
mast cases, they will eut only once, there they
d11 eut tivice; should the season bc a wet One
here thev nay eut a second time, but rarcly.
To showhow mîuch they are esteemed as a fecd-
glcrop we mnake the following extract from
lorton's Cyclopædia of Arigeulttre:-4 SIeep
fatten faster upon green vetches, than on any
other herbige, vhieh occasions its constant use
by rambreeders. Horses iniprove more rapidly
apon it than on clover or grasses. Horned cattle
tlbive surprisingly upon this fodder. Cows
ield more butter from the tare than any other

provender; and pigs voraciously consume and
osper on it without farinacceous food." Another

,iter states: "that an acre of good vetches,
d in the yard or stables wilt keep more horses
nha six acres of the best pasturage; they suc-

d best in a wet season. A good smothering
op of vetches, eut before they go to seed is
urly as good to precede a wheat crop as a
muer fallow." Mr. Lawe's experiments on
es extending over many years, prove that,
e Pas and beans and clover, vetehes are an
proving, ratier than an impoverishing crop.

oshow the extent to which they are grown, we

may state that there were estimated in England in
1854, to be 218.551 acres in, tares. In Seotland
in 1e<57 the returns gave 18,418 acres in tares,
and in Ireland, in 1859, the returns gave 33,207
acres in vetches and rape, as they are combined
in the returns froum Ireland. We have no idea
of the quantity grown in Canada, as there is no
notice of them ii the ceinsus ut present being
taken.

It is prudent to raise sufficient seed for another
vear ; but a c.-op of seed tares raised for sale is
seldom wry profitable, as sone years, when they
are a gnod crop for feed, tIey produce very little
seed, being very uncertain in that respect; then
the price varies much, and there isseldom much
denand for them in Canada. When grown in
Britain, expressly for seed, they are frequently
mixed with horse beans,-to afford thei sup-
port for climbing; the proportion the beans
should bear to the tares is as one to four by
mensure, the tares grown by this method are
said to ripen better and make a finer sample of
seed. We have tried this method once here,
and they ripened a week earlier than those that
were sown without the bean. Tares thrive best
on ieavy soil, but vill grow on any land if well
manured. W. R.

Cobourg, April, 1861.

Cultivators.

EDITORS OF THE AGRIcLTrRrIST.-In the last
No. of the Agriculturist, 16th March, I see
over the signature of "Caledon," an enquiry
for a two-horse cultivator, simple in construction,
that a blacksmith could inend in case of accident,
and at such a price that a person iaving a hun-
dred acre farm could afford to buy. As to the
two first points, I am ( ite sure I couldsuit your
correspondent, but in the latter, he could best
judge after a trial of one of my cultivators. I
ivill endeavor to give you and your readers a
short description of the cultivators I manufac-
turc: in the first place, the iron is all wrought,
-the teeth or blades are laid with steel, and
cau, when required, be sharpened, or the steel
renewed by any good blacksmith. They can be
set to cultivate from one to ten inches deep, and
are intended tg be used with the hind wheels
of a common lumber or spring wagon or cart,
horse-rake wheels, or wheels furnished with it
if ordered. Two horses can work it fromithree
to six inches deep in spring on ground that has
been fall-plowed, (or on stubble ground,) about
as easy as they can plow the saine ground, The
teeth or blades being long, they are not liable ta
clog with the stubble or long manure. By a-lever
across the axle, with the front end attaehed-to
the cultivator, by a short chain, the driver cau
vithout stopping the team, raise the cultivator

to clear the ground 8 or ten inches, so that any
sods or other obstruction that might hang toýthe
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teeth would drop off. By raising it and fasten.
mg it up by the two set bars or keys, (which is
quicker done than I can write it) and placinmg
two short boards on the cultivator four or five
bags of seeds can be carried on it with the con.
venience of a cart or wavgon. Yours, &c.,

Gananoque, April 1861. IIooxnîeY COL.AR.

[The above information would be more con-
plete if our correspondent had given the price of
the implcment.-Ex.]

Best Fertilizers for Indian Corn.

The fist thing necessary to secure a good
corn crop, is to seIlect suitable lands for plant-
ing. Corn requires a rich, waim and well
drained soil-such as the alhau ial or riN er flats;
next to these are the sandy or graelly luan, or
when the season is faN orable, a tenacious loam,
muck or clay soil, will, if properly managed,
produce fine crops.

My experience is, that extra culture nowlere
pays botter than n the corn crop; and from a
series of experiments I am led te tise eonclusion
that, on a loai or clay soi], there is no better
fertilizer within the reach of faimers, generally,
than long, unfermnenled barn yard mianuare.

From long experience I would recommend
the followiîng, as the most likely menus of se-
curing a good crop:

lst. Select lands naturally or artificially well
drained ; if a sod, break it up as soon after har-
vest as circumstances will permit, and as deep
as your team are able. Then let it lie, until near
the scason of planting; iarrow thoroughly, and
commence drawing the long, unfermented man-
ure from the barn yard; covering one land first
-putting on as mu"i as can b turned under by
a careful plowman. Then set a tean to plow-
ing-mixing the mellow soil and manure weil
together. If you have, or can conveniently hire
themn, set, teans enough to drawing manure to
keep one plowinsg; thus covering and mixing it
with the soil, before much of its fertilizing pro-
pertics escape and go into the atmsosphere by
evaporation. Thus most of the gases whicl
escape, when manure is exposed to the lent of
the sun, will be nixed with the soil, wIhich will
aiso be warmed by the fermentation of the man-
:nre while decomposing-all of which will aid in
starting the young corn plant.

After the ground is plowed, then drag it
thoroughly, and mark it in rows, north and
south, three feet apart, for our northern varie-
tics of corn, as .nearly straiglt, or in line, as
possible, and it will be ready for planting. Be
careful in selecting good seed, which may be
soalred twelve hours, in a solution of saltpetre,
by dissolving one pound for each acre, adding
war-m water enough to cover the seed. My
cumst has been to soak only as much over

might as would be plauted the next day. This

I have found to be the cheapest and best articl
I have tried for starting corn.

We are now prepared for planting, which
should bc done by careflui men, and not by boye
the rows being but three feet dibtant, nnd calco
lated to be w ork d but one way, the corn sbould
bc dropped ini hils as near eigiteen incicsapart
as practicable, without tho troubie of marking;
drop not less than three nor more than four
grains in a hill; cover one inch deep, with lotos
earth.

As soon as the corn is up, put about a large
spoonful of plaster, upon each bill, and soon à
the rows can bc follow ed, go throughx it with acl.
tivator,or horse hoe-mellowing the earth asnear
the hill as practicable, leaiing the surface level,
let hands follow with the hoe, and stir the eath
about the hill; as soon as thus hoed, plaster
again as before directcd; and as soon as th
gi as or m eeds start go through again with the
hoise ]ioc-tirow ing the caith up to the hilk,
and set hands to straigiten up the corn, andtio
labor is completed, until the corn is glazel,
ulen it should be cut up, sctting faom sixteen
to tn-cty hils together, and binding firmly a
the top. Whcn thus tilled, if the season s
f, orable, the husking w ill show that you ·.i
LaNe about 200 bushels cars of corn, ier acr,
I have raised on an acre, by this culture, 227
lushi.le of cars. The land and corn measured
by competent and disinterested persons. Th
land upon vhichi this crop was raised was a loam
and had neyer been manlured, until tie seaso-
this crop was raised.

My practice iow is, to use al of the bain yard
manure, eaci spring, upon corn; then folloï
with oats, barley or spiing wheat, and witi use
plowing; sow early in September, with Medi.
terraneans wheat, and apply five busiels of plastia
per acre, as a top dressing before the whseti
up. A field of ten acres, thus farmed, yieldeda
large crop of corn. whici was injured by froat,
and not measured. The oat crop averaged or
foi ty bushiels per acre; the wheat orer twedty
one per acre ; and last haying, we cut over two
tons of hay to the acre, without any other se4
ing than frou the mantire, and without any
other manure than for the corn crop, and piLstei
for the whxeat. A. J. W.-Journal N. y.
State Ag., Society.

CrEMUNG, February 1861.

Imports "and Exports of AgricultuIl
Products.

EDITOR OF THE AÅGRIULTURIsT.-Pedl
me to call your attention to the Trade and Nai
gation Returns for 1860, published in the Leadr
ofthe 1lth inst.

These Returns contain information mnost ralb
able to our farmers, and which, by a sligk
re arrangement of the tables, mihit be-jaid&
fore them in a manner to strike the most care-la
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wd to direct the efforts of those anxious for
information to guide them in thieir efforts at

The Returns show the Imports and Exports
ofal a;rieultural produce, but have no table of
the net export-so as to show at a glance the
Iealsurplus exported ainnually froin the Province,
the procceds of vhich are the profits of the
Crming conimunity.

Such a table migl.t be constructed from the
lieturas, and show both 'in quantity and value
ofevery article imported and exported under the
headngr t tie Returns of "Aninals and their
Products," and " Agrieultural Prodinets," as
well as the total import and export of each. If
made froun the conmeineinent of tic Receiproeity
Treaty ivitli tei United States it wnuldshow tho
worki.n, of that Treatv, and its real importance
tothe farmenrs and traders in agricultural produce
in the Province.

As an instance of the valuable and curious
information to be elicited from suèl a table I
could instancep the value of cattle exported in
1959 and 1l6O-in 19q50 it was $925.477, and in
l.6o, $62;.q97, a diminution of $298.576, or
abnt one third, while the value of the export
of Horses lit; inereased $179.884, of Swine,
$112.101, and of Sheep 48.840. A yet more
important result would be shiown in the value of
îheat, flour, and bran exported for the follow-
.bg years:-

1851-value
1855 "
1856 "

1857 "
1858 "
1859 "
1SSO "

$ 6,742,200
11,750I,020
10,4t7,327
3,690,429
2,763.509
1,097,712
6,367,061

price
cc
ci
tg
le

l'

por B.
t'

t'

t'

't
t'

t'

$1.31.
1.85.
1.39.
1.06.
0.97.
1.06.
1.13.

fimigit suggest the propriety of such a table
ni in the future added to the usual Trade

dlNavigation Returns fr the Province.

HEADINGS OF TUE PROPSED TABLEs.

1. Total Iimports-quantity
2. Total Exports, i
3. Excess of Imports, "
4. Excess of Exports, 
5. Net Iinports, "
6. Net Exports, '

or No.

"

value.
"'

ci

" "

t~

iL Lt

Rheimiports must be taken from the "free
t" and ought to be arranged in a manner to
auespond wvith the form of the export tables of
-imals and tieir Products, and Agricultural
kCets in the retura of export. Their form
wCrs very well to show the trade-but not
lseeing at a glance both the import and export
My article ineluded in the Reciprocity Treaty.
Allow me to request a place in your Journal

for this letter as well as your exertions, in some
nanner or other to get up a set of the tables indi-
cated.

I lav no doubt that their value would be
fully appreciated. Your most obedt. Servt.,

Dunville, April 19th, 1861. JOIIN Jannow.

Saving Manure.

EDITOR OF AoRICULTURIST.-In the last ./gri-
culturist, Mr James tX>urVnay asks three ques.
tionp, the second, "Which is the best iethod
of saving manure-in barn yards fitted with
tanks-z-r in manare ccliars ?" And you, Mr.
E4ditor, have given a very good anqwer, and
voi wind uD by say'ng that you would be glad
to hear froin any of your readers who have had
experience in the inatter. I will give you my
plan, which you may publisi if you like it.

I have a eovered sbed, 60 feet long and 16
wide, and into this I cart the droppings from
my stab!es every day, for I keep ail my cattle
and horses tied up, and the stables cleaued twice
daily. The manure shed is c!ossd up on the
north side and east end, and thereby the snow is
nqarly ail kept out, and the manure does not
freeze, and tierefore decomposition goes on all
the time. During the mor.th of March I turn
the beap, beginning at one end, and finishing at
the other. Therefore, hy this means the whole
of my winter manure is ripe for use as soon as I
am ready to use it. I have had no fire fang
and no waste. Whatever liquid flows from the
heap, I take care to have thrown back again over
it, and thus ail is saved. Yours, &o.,

R. L. DENISON.
Dovercourt, April 9th, 1861.

Wheat and other Grain in Drills..

MESsEs. EDITORs AGRIULTURIST.-Will yoRt
or some of your readers tell me hov grain
should be sown in drills-and how wide abould
the drills be aphrt ? 2nd. Bow wide should the-
kernels be apart in the drill ? 3rd. How deep,
should the seed be put in the ground. And,
what difference should there be in the breadth
of the drills, and number of kernels, say, to the-
foot in the drill, between wheat, oats, barley,
and peas ? By auswering these few question.
you will oblige, Yours, &c.,.

April, 1861. A FARE.

[Grain Dril's are usually made to deposit the
seed in drills ten inches apart ;.sometimes more
or less ; some drills admit of adjustment to sow
wider or less distances ; but generally ten inches
is consider'ed on advantageous width. T[le,
distance apart of the kernes in theadrills wilUef
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course depend on the quantity EoWD to the acre,
and the size or plumpness of the grain. A bushel
of whent is estimated to contain from 700,000
to 800.000 grains. An acre of lund containe
52,272 feet in length of drille at ten inches
apart. This at the rate of a bushel of whoat to
the acre would give an average of about 15
grains to the foot in the drill, and other quantities
and kinds in porportion. From three to four
inches would be a suitable depth to deposit any
of the seeds above mentioud.-Eus.]

Take Care of your Cattle and your
Meadows.

EDIToR OF GRICULTURIT.-AllOw me,
througlh your excellent paper, to say a word or
two to my brother farmers.

At this season of the ycar, when the grass is
young and tender, do not yield to the tenptation
to let your sheep and cattle go on your medows
and fields while you are giing tileni hay and
other dry food ; all they can get for some time
to come will only scour and weaken them, as
well as cause them to dislike and spoil their
good food.

Besides this, they will seriously injure the soil
by trampling on it while wet. Moreover. they
will bite out tie very heart of the young plant,
and thereby not only kecep back its growth; but
materially lessen the quantity of the future crop.
A word to the wise is sufficient. S. KING.

Ryckman's Cornors, April Sth, 1861.

The Agricultural Statute.

The following are the amendments adopted
by tihe Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada,
at their meeting in Toronto on the 13th and 14th
ait., to the " Act respecting the Bureau of Agri-
culture and Agricultural Societies," 22 Vict.
,cap. 32, Consolidated Statutes, to be submitted
to the Legislature for incorporation in the
aw.

The several sections mentioned to be amended
as subjoined. In order to show distinctly the
alterations proposed to be made, the words in-
serted -or changed from the present reading of
the Act are bere printed in Italics:-

XIIT. It shall not be lawful for either of the
said Boards to pay or allow any sum to a Mem-
ber thereof, for acting as such Member, except
the amount-of his actual necessary expenises in
attending the regular meetings of the Board;
but each of the said Boards May appoint a Se.

cretary from among thmselves or otherwise
and may pay him a reasonale salary for his ser.
vices, and the Treasurer of the Agricultural
Association shall be e.v-ojficio Trcasurer of
the Board of A griculture.

XV. It shall be the duty of the Boards te
spectively:

1. To reccive tlc Reports of Agriculturl
Societies, and before granting the certificates
hereinafter mentioned, to sec that they hare
complied iviti the law;

2. To take measures, ivith the approbation cf
the Minister of Agriculture, to procure and set in
operation a model, illustrative or exporimental
farm or farms in their respective sections of the
province, and in connexion with any public
school, college, or university, or otherwise, and
to manage and conduct thi sanie;

3. To collect and establish, at Toronto and
Montreal respectively, an Agricultural Museum
and an Agricultural and Horticultural Librry.
and to promote the knowledge and practice of
the Veterinary Art ;

4. To take menasures to obtain from othercons.
tries animals ofnew or improved breeds, newvar.
icties of grain, seeds, vegetables or other agrin!.
tural productions, new or improved implementsof
husbandry or new machines which may appea
adapted to facilitate agricultural operations, ad
to test the quality, value, and uselulness ofsuch
animals, grain, seeds, vegetables or other pro
ductions, implements or machines,

5. And generally to adopt every means i
their power to promote improvement in ib
agriculture of this Province.

XVII. The sad Boards shall transmit to tbe
Bureau of Agriculture a copy of their resolutior,
By-laws or other formal proceedings, immed,
ately after the adoption thercof, and at the con
mencement of each year a detailed statemerd
of receipts and disbursements made up Io th.
31st December of thce previous year;

2. And every resolution, By-law, or other pro-
ceeding of the said Boards respectively which
may involve an expenditure of money to a
anount exceeding ton pounds, shall not be pas.
ed except witlh the assent of a majority of te
members thereof.

XXXIV. The members of the Boards of
Agriculture and of the Boards of Arts and Matno
factures, the Presidents and Vice-Presidents ei
all lawfully organized County Agricultural S
cieties, and of all Horticultural Societies, Ino?
porated Mechanics' Institutes and Arts A*W
ciations, and all subscribers of Five Shillinig
annually, shall, in their respective sectios 0.
the Province, be and constitute an Agrieultalk
Association for that section.

XXXV. The Members of the Board Of A'
culture and the Council of the Board of A
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and Manufactures, -. li thîe Presidents and Vice
pasidents of County Societics, and of all lier-
tiecultural Societies, Mechanics' Institutes and
dris Associatiots, (or any two miembrs whom
a County or lorticultural Society, Mechanic's
Instiute or Arts Assaciation, May appoint
irtead of its President and Vice-President,)
îhill be the Directors of such Agricultural As-
peiation; and it shall be lawful for the Agri-
culturil Association to elect a Treasurer, and
ply hün a reasonable salary.

XXXVI. The, said Associations rnay each
hold an Annual or biennial Fair or Exhibition,
which shall be opened to competitors fron any

art of the Province, and the said Directors shall
~odameeting during the week of tic Exhibitior ;
and may at sucl meeting eleet a President and
Vice-Presidents, and appoint the place for hold-
ing the next meeting and Exhibition of the

.Assemtion, and may make rules and regulations
fr the management of suci Exhibition, and
may appoint a local Committee at the place

here such exhibition is appointed to be held,
tid prescribe the powers and duties of the said
Committee.

XXXVII. Thi Board of Agriculture, witi
nom shall for this purpose be associated the
resident and Vice-President of the Board of
rts and Manufactures, or any two persons from
lme to time naied by the said Board in place
fsuch President and Vice-President, and one
kr menber of the Coutncil of said B',ard,
b? lected annually by said Council. shall
the Council of the Association, withi full

eer to aet for and on behalf of the Associa-
a between the annal meetings thereof; and
grants of money, subscriptions, or other

tî m.de or appropriated to or for the use of
aAssociat:on, (except money collected by or
*ted to any local Committee for the local
nses of an Exhibition) shall be received by

i expended under the direction of the said
2neil, and the President of the Board of
oriculture, and President of the Board of
Is and Manufactures shall be respeclively
eficio President and Vice-President of said
acil, and the Secretary of the Board, to-
ter with the Secretary of the Board of Arts
iManufactures, shall be 'ex-officio' joint Se-
taries of the Association.
XXXVIII. Ahl contracts and ail legal pro-
dings by, with, or concerning the Association,
ail b made and had with the C(ouncil of the

iaion, in its Corporate capacity, and no
er contracts, agreements, actions or proeeed-
shali bind or affect the Association.

XLVIII. The said ,ncieties shall hold their
ial Meetings on the third Thursday in the

ath Of danuary, in each year, and shall at
hMeetinz, eleet a President, two Vice-Presid-
a Secretary and Treasurer, and not more
zeven Directors.
LIX. The Presidents of the several Towa-

ship ,gri -ultural Societies, and also the Presid-
ents of Licorporated Mechanies' ~:stitutes re-
ceiving Government aid, and of Boards of
Trade, (or any other person appointed by such
society, Institute or Board, in the place of sueh
President,) within the County shall in addition
to those before nemed, be 'ex offieio' Directors
of the County Soeiety : Provided that eaci such
Township Societ% and Mechanies' Institute shall
have upon il, list of inembers at least ten per-
sons iwho a- also mnembers of the County
Society, and paying not less than one dollar
each, or that such Society or Mechanics' Insti-
tute shal otherwise have contributed ten dol-
lars annually to the funds of the County Society -
and the said Officers and Directors shall an
may for the year next following the annual
Meeting, and until the election of their succes-
sors, exercise all the powers vested in the
County Society by this Act.

LL The said Officers and Directors shall, in
addition to the ordinary duties of management,
cause to be prepared, and shall present at the
Annual Meeting, a Report of their proceedings
during the year, in which shall be stated the
naies of all the Members of the Society, the
amount paid by ench set opposite his name, the
names of all persons to whom premiums were
swarded, the amount of such Premiums r' spec-
tively, and the nane of the Animal, Article or
tiing in respect of which the same was granted,
together with such remarks and suggestions
upon the Agriculture and Horticulture of the
County, and Arts and Manifactures therein, as
the Directors shall be enabled to offer; there
shall also be presented to the said Annual Meet-
ing, a detailed statement of the receipts and dis-
bursements of the Society during the year, which
Report and Statement, if approved by the meet-
ing, shall be entered in the Society's Journal, to
be kept for such purposes, and signed by the
President or a Viee-Lresident as beimg a correct
.entry; and a true copy thereof certifed by the
President or Secretary for the time being, shall
be sent to the Board of Agriculture, on or before
the first day of March following.

LV. The said Societies shall hold their Au.
nual Meeting on the second T/ursday of the
month of January in each year, and shall elect a
President, Vice-President, Secretary and Trea-
surer, and not flewer than thrce or more than
nine Directors.

LVI. The said Officers and Directors shall
prepare and present to the Annual Meeting of
the Society, a Report of the Society during the
year, in the same manner as hereinbefore di-
rected for County Societies, and containing in-
formation under the same heads; and shal
transmit a true copy thereof, certified by the
President or Vice-President, to the Secretary of
the County Society, in time for the Aniual
Meeting thereof on the third Thursday of
January.
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LVIII. Wbenever the President and Secretary
of the Board of Agriculture shall certify to the
Minister of Agriculture that any County Society
has sent to the Board Reports and Statements
as required by this Act, for the year then last
previous, and shall also certify that the Treasurer
or other Olicers of the said Society has on or
beforc thefirst day of Jull of the then currevt
year, transnitted to the said B8oard an Allidavit,
which may be in the florm of Scliedule B to this
Act annexed, and nay be svorn tu before any Jus-
tice of the Peace, who is lereby authouized to
reccive tie saine, stating the anount subserbed
for that year and paid to the Treasurer of the
County Society by the Members thereof, and by
the several Township Socicties of the said
County, it shall be lawful for the Goveriior of
this Province to issue bis Warrant in favor of
such County Society for a sum-&c., as in Act.

LIX. Tbe following Electoral Divisions,
nanely:-the city of Toronto. the city of
KIingston, -tbe city of Ilinilton,-tbe Town of
3rockville,-the town of Niagara,-tlie towna of

Corniwall,-tlc city of London,-and the city of
Ottowa,as boundud for purposes of representation
in the Legislatii e Assembly,-sball each be
entitled to r'. dve a sun nLot exceeding four
hundred dollars for the encouragement of Ior-
ticulture, Agricultue, Manufactures and woiks
of Art within their respective limits

2. Provided that a sumn equal to not less
than one third of the sum to be so paid by
the Governnent, be subscribed and paid to
the Treasurer of a Society to be fornied
within such Electoral Division, in thie same
manner as County Agricultural Soeicties under
section forty-five of this aet, to be called "'The
Society for the Upper Canada Electoral Division
of ," or as the case nay be.

LX. Every Township or Branch Society
organized according to the Aet iereby repealed.
or to this Act, and sending a report of its pro-
ceedings to the County Society, as hereinbefore
required, shall be entitled to a share of the
grant to the County Society, in proportion to
the ariount which shall bave been subscribed by
the Mcmbers of sucl Township or Uranch So-
ciety, and deposited with the Treasurer of the
County Soeiety, on or before tie first day of
May, in each year, as conpared vith the
amnounts so deposited by the other Township
and Branci Societies of the County ; and the
sun su deposited by any Township or Branch
Society shall be repaid, along witlh its übare of
lie Public Grant, so soon as the said grant shall
have been received by the County Society:

2. Provided tiat one hîalfand no more of tie
sum so received by any County Society shall be
subject to division among Township or Branch
SociCties-&c., as in Act.

The Influence of a first Impregnation.
In our issue of Jan. 5th in an article "i

curious theory in the physiology of breediie0
we hinted a possible, indccd a probable solutil
of tie " cause of nany of the disappointmes
of which practical breeders complain."

A writer in the Southern Rural GenItleman
says:

"It has been asserted by some observes,
that when a fema!e breeds successively from
se% oral diflerent males, the offspring olten beas
a strong resenmblance to the first iale, whichà
supposed to arise from certain impressions made
on tbe imagination or nervous system of th
femnale. Althtogh tbis is sonictimes or often th
case, we doubt %cry much whether it is so fe-
quent as to b considered as a rule.

Secretary Goodale's Report for 186O san
" There can be no doubt such an imipressionù
made, and demands the special attention of al
breeders." Witli the most celebrated bicedea
of England it is fast becoming a settled opiuion
that the 'amale firs.t having fruitful intercoum
with the female, exeits ait inf!uence upon hr
subsequent offsping by othcr nalcs,' thatiti
not thte result, of chance or accident, but a fiA
priiciple in the laws of re-productiun.

Sucli a strange and mysterious theLry-one ri,
great inpotance-is borne out by a great rum
ber of facts. A few of which we quote froz
Goodale's last Report.

Il several foals in the royal stud at Hamptoi
Court, got by the horse "Actaon," iliere wea
unmnistalkable marks of tie horse " Colonel!
The dams of these foals were bred from bl
Colonel thre previous years.

Alexander Morrison, Esq., of Bognie, had:
fine Clydesdale mare which in 1843 was serm
by a Spanish ass and produced a mule. S4
afterwards had a colt by a horse, which he
a very marked likeneess to a mule-seen at a de
tance, every one sets it down at once as a mr
Tbe cars are nine and one baif inches long.

It appeais to have been lnown among ItL
Arabs for centuries. that a mare which has f
borne a mule, is ever after unfit to breed pu,
horses.

A pure Aberdecsnshire lieifer, the propertii
a farner in Forgue, vas served with a p
Teeswater bull to which she had a first eM
calf. The following season tie sanme cOwi
served vitl a pure Aberdeenshire bull, the F,
duce was in appearance a cross-bred calf whk
at two years old had long borns; the pam
vere both hornless.

Six very superior pure-bred black faced ho1Tr
ewes, belonging to Mr. H. Shaw of Jeock
Cushnie, were served by a Leicester ram, (di
faced and hornless.) The labs were crosa
The next year they were served by a Tam
e'xac'tly the saine breed as the ewes themsel,
To Mr. Svaw's astonishnient the lmbs 'i
without an exception hornless and broîidisl

234
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face, instead of being black and horned. The
third year (1846) they were again served by a
cuperior ram of their own breed, and again the
lambs were iongrels.

Asowv of the'llack and white breed became
pregnint by a boar of the wild breed of a deep
cestinut color. The pigs produced were duly
mixed, the color of the boar being in sone very
predominant. The sow being afterwards put to
a boar of the same breed as herseif, some of the
produce ias still stained or narked with a chest-
rat color whieh prevailel in the first litter and
the saine occurred after a third impregnation,
the boar being then of the same kind as herself.
WYhat adds to the fa:ce of this case is that in the
course of nany years' observation the breed in
question was never known to produce progeny
baving the slightest tinge of chestnut coler.

A young wonan residing in Edinburgh, and
bora of white parents, but whose mother pro-
ïious to lier marriage bore a mulatto child by a
negro man servant, exhibits distinct tracce of the
negro.
It is by no means an infrequent occurrence for a
ilow wyhj has married again to bear childrcn
embig lier first husband.
A very striking fac.t maay be related in this
panection, which while it may or may not have
practical bearing on the breeding of donestie
imals, shows forcibly how mysterious are soue
the laws of reproduction. It is stated by the

-ebrated traveler, Court de Strzeleeki, in his
bysical Description of New South Wales and
anDieman's Land. "Whlenever,.' lie says,
'afraitful intercouse has taken plac between
ab3riginal woman and an European male, that

týriginal wonan is forever atter incapable of
:;ipregnated by a male of her own nation,

gogh she nay again be fertile with a Euro-

A realble farmer related to us a remarkable
'tance within his own observation in proof of
îinfluence of a first impregnation, we repeat

languge, "For maany years my father was
Sessed o? abreed of cattle which le called the
.ysripe- the cattle were black with the ex-
plion of a stripe of white around her body.-
bIa the first Durham bull -was introduced into
n own one of the belly stripe cows was put to
.rith the expectation of obtaining a calf re-

diing the bull, but to our great disappoint-
at te calf, a heifer, was a belly stripe.
haised the calf-when two years old she was
Jed by a Durham bull and produced a calf
bz the likeness of the bull. She was after-
&iserved by a belly stripe bull but the calf
1 a DurlaîîL."
Sith instances as those already given which
1lt be nultiplied to an indefinite ;number eau-
tk the resuit of impracticable vagaries or of

uital imagination--but are of so marked a
2Ater as to deserve and demand a candid and

hOj invstigatio.-Eastern Farmer
41ne.)

Agriculture: Its Past, Present, and
Future.

(Continued froi page 202.)

What Moder-a Agricultural Progrcss owes
to Malnîufiactures.-Let us ask how it is that
within the last seventy years agriculture has
made such enornous stridgs as comupared with
its former history ? The answer is ready and
simple. We have become the ýworkishop of the
vorld; ncarly nine-tenths of our population are

engaged in, or dependent upon, manufactures,
commerce, trade, and other occupations, non-
a.gricltiral; whilst this once purely agrieultural
people represent niow only one-teith of the ita-
tional population. , Agriculture owes nearly its
all to the spinning-jcnny, the power-loon, the
mule, and the thousands of new inventions and
new occupations of modern times. Mighty stean
pous into the national lap the estimated
labours of a supposed population equal to that
of the whole world. The well-to-do and multi-
plied millions-under ground, above ground,
on the broad waters, and on the busy rail, make
greedy and unsatistied demands on the British
farner, who, shaine to say, elpless and power-
less, is unable, because unwilling, ta respond to
the call. Like a negligent shopkeeper, le com-
pels best customers to deal with and strengthen
hus competitors' hands over the water. Is there
one a.riculturist who can still harbor in his
minad a lurking belief that his own interest is
opposed to that of trade, commerce, and nanu-
factures ? If so, lot him sweep away, in his
imagination, the towns, and cities, and factories,
the iron and coal mines, the railways, and mer-
cantile fleets ; and let him fancy himse'f, like
the ancient Briton, a producer with no other
customer than himself, his lord, his warriors,
and his governors.

TÎere was a time when Agriculture cast a
jealous and disapproving eyet on Manuf'ac-
turers, but I trust intelligence has removed it.
It is precisely because the British farmers have
their customrs-the British manufacturers-
alnost at their doors, and that other corn-pro-
ducing countries have not any manufacturers,
that British agriculture is more eich and thriv-
ing. The larger the population employed in
manufacturing for foreigners, the botter for the
Englisli fariner and the English landlordi for
no doubt the latter will alvays participnte large-
ly iL the farmers' well-doing. Farmers and
country gentlemen sometimes look with an un-
kindly oye on apron-string farmers or cotton
lords ; but this should not be.

How the Commerce of Towns contributecd
to the Improvenent of the Country.--' The
inlerense and riches of commercial and manufac-
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turing towns contributed to the improvement their effects. Mr. Hume is the only writen wlo,
and cultivation of countries to vhich they be- so fiar as I know, has hitherto taken notice of
longed, in threc different ways. First, by it."
affording a great and ready market for the rude The Efect of a new and Extensive Gol
produce of the country, they gave encourage- Finding affects the "price" of agricultural
ment to its cultivation and further imuproveinent. produce, if not its "value," as shoun by the
This benefit was not even confined to the coni- following extract from Doublcday's -'Financial
tries in which they were situated, but extended History of England," and, no doubt, is doingro
more or less to ail those with which they had inow :-" The grand alteration in the vakle of
any dealings. To ail of them they afforded a the precious metals, and, of course, of mon
market for some part either of their rude or along with them, to which I w'ould refer the
maanufactured produce, and, consequently, gave reader, is that which took place in about thirtysome encouragement to the imdustry and im years after the discovery of America, hy Colum-
provement of ail. Their own country, however, bus, in A.n. 1492. The reign of Henry VIE,
on account of its neighborhood, necessarily commenced in A.n. 1509. Before he haCd reign-
derived the greatest benefit fromn it; its rude ed twenty years, the conquest of Mexico aid
produce bemig charged with less carriage, the Peru had been completed by tle Spaniards; and
traders could pay the growers a better price for the Portuguese were busy in the Brazils, uh
it, and yet afford it as cheap to the cousumers they ultimately overrana and subdued. From
as that of more distant countries. Secondly, that time-that is to say, froni the early part of
the wealth acquired by the inhabitants of cities, the reign of Henry VIII., gold anld silver con.
was frequently employed im purchasing such tinued Oto be poured into Europe, in unprece.
lands as vere to be sold, of which a grcat part dented plenty throughout the period comprised
would frequently be uncultivated. Merchants in the sixteenth and seventeenth centmnies, eâr:-
are comnimouly ambitious of becoming country ing a continually growing circulation of money
gentlemen, and whien they do, they are generally and a rise of prices in ail commodities over all
the best of ail improvers. A merchant is accus- Europe, for which men were puzzled low to
tomcd to employ his moncy chiefly in profitable account, and whiclh began to be sensibly feit in
projects; vhereas a imere country gentleman is ac- England about the middle of Henry? rein.
custoned to enploy it chielly in expense. ;This ivas the first time that in had witnesse
The one often secs hia money go from him, and the phenouena of a huge accession, ail withina
return to him with a profit ; Ie other, wlen few years, to the precious metals tlien circulat
once lae parts with it, very seldoni e.%pects to ing; and to those living at the timne the woe
sec any more of it. Those diffcrent habits aflect vas a puzzle and a mystery. The elaneaRd
naturally their temper and disposition in every prices were in England wholly attributed ta
sort of bisiness. The mi erchant is coimonly a monopoly, to lioarding, to forestalling, to larg
bold, a country gentleman a tiiid undertaker. farns-to any cause but the truc cause, whicL
The one is not afraid to lay out at once a large true cause was lie lowering of lie value o
capital upon the inproveient of his land, w lien gold and silver, by the discovery of the uiet
le lias a probable prospect of raiing the value mines of Mexico, Peru, and ultinately oft
of it in proportion to the expense the othler, if Brazils. To prove, then, the real effet oflt
lie ias an) capital, wlicl is nlot always the case, vast anld rapid addition to the circulating mce
seldoma ventures to apply it in this manner. If u, ne have only to take a bird's eve view n
he improves at al], it is connmonly not with a the prices before and after the event. let r
capital, but with what lie can sa c out of his begin with whieat. The folloviig is extraet
annual revenue. Whoever has lad the fortuiie froma Adam Smiilh's "Wealth of Nations:"
to live in a mercantile town, ,ituated in ai unim. "Prices of wheat before and after the openir
proved country, must ba% e freqîuently obser% ed of the American mines; Average, A.D. 14231
how mucl more spirited the operations of mer- 1451, 10s. 7d. per quarter; 1,153 to 1407, e
chants were in this vay thian those of mere 5<1.; 1459 to 1560, 9s. 2d.; 1561 to 1001, 41
country gentlemen. The habits, besides, of order, 5d.; 1595 to 1636, 50s.; 1637 to 1700, 51
uconomy and attention, to which mercantile busi- 3d.'" Here we sec that during the periodbeift
ness naturally forns a m-erchant, render him much 1560 and 1601, a space of forty years, the a
fitter to execute, with profit and success, auY age price of wleat lias grown fiv-efold. N
project of improvement. Thirdly, and lastly, that grain vas scarce .ring those forty y
commerce and manufactures gradually initroduced but because, thirougliout the whiole of tim, t
ordor and good gosernient, and with theim the precious metals kept pouring into Euiropp fit.
liberty and 'security of iidividuals, among the Peru and Mexico, with a rapidity almostine
inhabitants of the country, who lad bt fore lived ceivable. To show that the saine effects v
almost in a continuai state of war with their produced upon the prices of all sorts ofiMereL
neiglibors, and of servile dependenc; upon their dize and commodities, I subjoin a 
superiors. This, tlhough it has been the least , document, extracted froi Drake'S "fO
observed, is by far the most important of al . cum :"-
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Table of Prices.

rices proclainied at York, 1393. Prices ait York in 1733.
£ . d. £.d.

itng Beer, per gl. 0 0 1 3.4 Strong Beor, per ga 0 2 0
Amilder cort, 0 0 1 iMiId Aie......... 0 1i
lne.t Claret Wific.. 0 0 s Bors elaret. o

o Cmmun Whiote WVh, Port 0 o
Winec, per gal. . . 0 0 6 Red Port. 0 6 8
,cs finuest Beef.. O O inice car of eef. 9 10 
Ncxt Best. . - •.. 0 14 0 Next Bast. 8 0 0
.à KytuOe o car. 0 12 0 Scotch Ky1t. 4 4 O
¡ow cw.. O 10 0 Cor, itto . 3 O O

ut Muatoaa, Li-cas$ of .uauec=.cs of )futton, ci utn
besi..........O 18 hast........ 1100
(tor, fed ... i O Ditta, wore fed . . o
ass of Fine Veal 0 2 6 Carense of (ino Veai i 6

aothersort, ditto.. ô 1 6 Anah-r sort, dito. ai 15 6
lnZb... .. . . 0 0 ......... 0120
ftr l'at iIog.... 0 3 4 A Fat Port la-.2100
S:naller.ig. . . . 0 3 0 A Sialar Pig .2 O 0

......... 0 0 4 At:apo.... 19
an..... .... 0 0 'AHn. . .. .. 0 9
t Gooe.....• 0 0 4 A fat <ooso. 20

da. of s.. O 3 A dot. Pigeons..• i 1 3
Woodcoc . 0 0 14 A Woodcuck. O 0 0

.. .0 1, A Teai ..... . . .. . 0 9

Tite Prcscnt and Past Condition f Ari-
~liute in ils relatzcn Io Mlanujactures.-
grficultaire eajoys great privileges and advan-
les as"', ini coanparison iti former timeS.
ê skihl, capital, and entrprise of our m..-.6
ý,1urerS, aideId by tlîat great invention steani,

râisCd ap anl elormio is population of usto-
~saiiacari~altarlplaced at the disposai of

cultuare claeap and abu.adaîat clothiaag, as well
uore îae-fect anî less xostly iniple ents 0f
Sculture. I> 1187 tlSthr -yles of co n

.giren1Cr for one yard of fioe b tadloli; now
a quitity obtaintble would be near iglt
un'; nobody woto oitted stockings until

cnlibchsreia. Slae is said to hlave
u thé, irst petAson in E latPd to înear t.e.1.
rccemved theni as a presunit from the Spnish

bassaAor. pe aIl .o t .at .u ...nr
e aaid otlier agnIiculturlîl ittaplenients harmo-
-iai redactioîa ofAprice witH our leap cotton

oollen nianufactures. Tte villago Chuc
ihe Sabbath preseaits tlae plcaýsiag pattera

dofelegnauice aAd choapieoss. The wif ad
%da of' the agriculturat labourer, wh0ose
Thi wages nepresent the value of ofe bushel
gour, are clad ii colours, pattrns, aad quali.-

that covince the observer ho inela
eskhiloes to ta e seice and sha of
ufactaires. The receat discovea-y of tue
ag ieachiae lias muliplied by millions the
cers Of the seanstress. lot iow lias
thismboe brougit about? otb an obstif
S-gdirenrfcr to uld castons, bnt by a reco-
% of the value of sciewce, ad by an avait-
t Ofits oers. Ii this respect agriculture
tuch to onarn fronglanfacturs ard anust

ae haste to follow its example.
san Fture of Agriculture ust be baseo
in«t rai U e of Steam Po er.-This lias
1 n a aanufacturc wlat it is, and uill ahie
tht abbat it ogl t th be. At present we
enrcdy sfy that agriculture la used stean
louY Se lay nol have 50te-horse po er

she will soon have at least a million of horse-
power. I speak practically and guardedly on
this matter. Every farmery of 100 acres will,
for the purpose of cultivation and general man.
ipulation, require four-horse power. If 100 acres
require four-hxorse power, sixty millions of acres
vill require 2,400,000 horse power.

'Tue Topography of our Farms inflicts a
Gigantic Charge on Farnb Produce.-It is
singular that, whilst 1,400 years ago the civilzed
Romans left with uq iidestn tetible exainples of
facile interconmunication 15y broad and well-
made roads, straight as the Iliglt of an arrow,
we content ourselves witlh perfect contortions in
our roads and lanes. To sit down and caleulate
in detait the loss occasioned by thesu deviations
fromu rectitude, would produce an alarmning and
astounding aggregate. But how is this now to
be remedied? No.one vill attenpt the task
with our present cuimbrous, costly, and ridicu-
tous mode of transfor; and so one item, or
rather one means. of a successfut conpetition
with foreign production is debarred from us.
The financial history of the cost of a quarter of
whleat, in ail its details, would afford.aa instruc-
tive and profitable lesson, and would exhibit a
biting satire and a severe rebuke. It would
humble our agricultural pride, and would show
that we cannot, as agriculturists, stand the test
of commercial criticism. When 1 say this, let it
be understood that T especially refer to the duties
and shorteomings of landowners, who, being
principally our law-givers, have the power (if
they cloose to exercise it) of amending the laws
of Conveyancing. Assuminag that the frequent
removal of heavy steam engmines and machinery
fromn one part of the farm to another, or from
one farm to another, ivill render necessary tem-
porary railroads, or very improved public and
farm roads, it becomes ofthe utmnost inportance
on the score of economay, iliat unr agricultural
topography slnuld be ancded. A farm of 610
acres vould fill one square milc-the buildings
being central and the road straight, e ery portion
would be readdly accessible i but if a survey
were to be given to us of the existinig topogra-
phy of every farn of that size. it would reveal a
barbarous waste of neans intolerable in this age
of practical economy.

Rarey on the Training of Horses.

Tlhe education and traiinag of horses, (we pur-
oosely avoid the word, " reaking " in popular

Use,) is an art sinmilar in Lind ni manay respects, to
tiat of educating and training children and youth.
In regard to both, children and colts, it is es-
sential to success, that two points be well estab-
lisled, viz., the superiority of the master and bis
uniform kiindness toward the child or the colt to
be educated and trained for service or useful-
ness. With regard to both there will be found
as there has been, a great diversity of capacity
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and susceptibility for training. Some horses
appear genial and good villed, quick to appre-
hend wliat they are wanted to do and show a
readiness to do it: others are illuilled, stupid
and dull of apprehlension. The sane is truc of
children and youth. Ilence a diversity of treat-
ment is required from the teacher wYho under
takes to train either colts or children. The
master vlo kindly appeals to ti good qualities
of his pupils and tients themn with affection, if
lie lias capacity, patience, persistence, and firm-
ness, cananot fai of obtaining the liighest success
wlether his learners bc rational creatures or
brutes. The docility of the animal is drawn out
by kindness, without whiclh but little can bu ef-
fectively taughnt or conmunicated, whatever the
capacity of the creature may bc.

The elements of good government arc know-
ledge, wisdon., firmness, patience, peosistence,
kindness and affection. Wliere these arc found
in exorcise, conbined witli experience and obser-
vation, there is a good disciplinarian, whether
his attention bc turned to educating and training
colts and steers, or boys and girls. Such a com-
bination mnakes up vlhat is called the law of love,
as set over the law of force. We have all read
the fable of the sun and wind in which is ex-
emplified the triumph of mildness over that of
force in disrobing a traveller of his cloak.
Wlhat force could not do, genial gentleness soon
effected. It is in the latter that the power of
Mr. .Rarey in horse-tamuing is found over that of
the old-fashioned "l orse-breaker," as fornerly
called.

The horse, like a child, soon becomes fond of
those vlo trent hin affectionately. Hence,
harshn words and rough treatment are out of
place in training colts to the iarness or to the
saddle. Having, secured the confidence and
fondness of the horse, man can do almost any-
thing with him that lie desires. It is important,
therefore, to teaci the horse what it is desired he
should do and submuit to. Mr. Rarey first shows
the saddle to the colt rather than place it upon
lois baek in a sly way as is often done. So of
the larness. In this way, almost any horse
may be taught to fear neitler an uimbrella nor
drum, or anything cise, that is at ail common
for the animal to see or hear. Mr. Rarey vould
have others do as lie does inself, approach tihe
ho-se gently witli his eye full upon him when lie
is about, to begin the vork of taming the crea-
turc. Let the horse become accustomed to the
-touch of manr. Handie his head and neck and
jimbs in a manner that betokens gentleness and
.kindness, perfectly devoid of fear and ill-will.
.Tako up the foot of the animal, strap it up as
.indicated last week in an article on another
:branch of this subject, and ki due time do the
sane withi respect to th other fore-foot, and
the animal will sou become tired ofstruggling,
and will lie down and become submjissive.
Then continue to treat him iwitha familiaritv and

fondness handle the parts where he fornerlyshow.
ed the greatest unwillingness to bc touched, and
very soon lie learns that there is nothing tofm
fruin the touch of iman. Show iimn the umîbrelli
which lie forincrly fcared, and the duni that el.
cited alarm, and lie very soon becones fearle
of both as lias been tuu often denoatrated byMr. Rarey and his disciples to admit ofa doubi
or a query. Thiousands can tcstify to the tæuth
of this as they can to the cure of kieliin, or the
sensitiveness of grooming about the cars ort:e
hind legs or the trouble in shoeing-.

Cruiser, one of the worst horses everknen,
bas become, under this treatmcnt, aliost F
docile as a lamb and as gentle as a chi,
doing the bidding of his master as if it affordd
hi the greatest pleasure.-This was a case thi
baftled ail attempts of force as far as subduin3
the animal for use vas concerned. Mr.llare
by kindness, bas overcone the exceedinglyirrt.
able and bad temper of the beast, subjgated
his viciousness and rendered him entirely doce
Let the cruel, rougi, noisy "horse-breakers"
ponder this new systen of taining, edcaingar
training horses, and one of the noblest of 4
mesticnated animais will be spared fron thatii
humane treatment of hvlicl the horse istor
often the victini. The barbarous way of trà
ing colts and steers, which bas been too ofr
seen, must give way to this intelligent and hte
manle mode of training then for usefuiness up
the farm and the road. The dark age of mai,
cruel treatment of the horse, called' breaiog
must pass avay, and the systen of kindly edst.
ting and training him tae its place.

Says a modern English writer, there is not,
more noble and useful animal than the bora
and none more liable to hardship and ill-sai
Cruelty to animals,--a humiliating truth Ïo
Christendom to nclnowledge,-exists mostif:
civilized society, and civilized society "only
require the existence of laws to protect L
brutes from inhumnane treatment, to which th
arc often subjected in spite of humane lin
The savage of the desert shows a humanity.
the savage that serves him, and the most out
tored even are scen to be nost sensible of fedk
towards the willingY slaves of barbarians. Iii
case whatever should any cruelty be allowed:
the working of horses. A gentle correetk
may be tolerated, but the unmerciful beatina
thiein with wlips, rods or sticks and the kieE
of them witlh a heavy boot or sloe by the drin
should be immediately checked, and if an e.
ploye, lie should bc immediately dismissed,£,
if the owner, prosecuted and punished as t
law provides. The farmer, or gentem as:
make this rule known to those ho emnplOJS
drive his horses. Conduct more orehei-1
and disgraceful can hardly exist, or a feeli
more degraded can scarcely be imaZgiind Il
that of abusing lie horse. In no point perk
in the whole circle of agricultural, CCoioi-
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heuld the naster's authority be more vigorous-
y exercised or more imperatimely enforced.
he o$ence is on,, that adnits of no excuse but
iitness for the place, and being without palli-
tion is, therefore, entirely unpardonaible.
The secret af good governnent in the family,
eschol and the State, the nationi, and in the
able, alike, ivill be found in the distinct recog.
ition and the unqualified acknowledgement on
e part of the governed of the rig t of those in
aces ofauthority ti exercise power and con-
,lorer those, for tlie tine being, who occupy
bordinate relations. When and wlierever this
the case, a well-ordered family or school is
und. In al other cases, disorder and confus-
a prevail; for wlhere no rightful authority or
-periority is recognized, there will be no willing
,dience, but a continual conflict and strife.
how nany families and schools is this the
;e to-day- The sane is truc of domestieated
imails witi regard to their keepers. 31r.
irefys success, as we havc already said, lies in

conplete demonstration ta the understand-
of the over-sensitive or viciou5 horse, that
isin the power of the horsetamer and trainer.
hen satified of this the horse yields, and his
iation begins when lie learns that inan is his

rior. Hence the willingness ivithn wincl lie
lys and serves his master; also the inwilling-

to serve an inferior. In this view lies the
ret of willing submnission ; also that of dis-
teace. Ilenee to our mind Mr. Rarey's sys-
of htorse-tamuing is based upon philosophical

eiples, which underlie all governiments, wlie-
r human or divine, in regard to both man and

1r. Rarey gave a lesson on horse-taming
cmy cniàng week, and on Saturday after-

B, with as great success as heretofore. On
nhy evening lie gave a free entertainment

the bnefxt of the haclimen and truckmen,
kn was largely atteided. Mr. Rarey's lec.
c have been well attended, and his enter-
ints in the training of sensitive and vie-
: horses exceedingly euntertaining and satis-
sry to those who witness thei. Truly may
leldenominated the benefactor of the horse,
IsOale animal, so essential to the wants and
dieics of man, and yet, and we regret to say
a often naltreated by his heartless owner or
eriful driver or groom. May we not hope
tabliîter future lias dawned for the equine
.?--oston Cultivator.

Kohl-Rabi.

îe take the subjoined article from the Irish
a Gazette of March 16th. This root lias
_rowing in Canada on a smail scale, but with
tresult we are not informed. Perhaps some
it teaders vho have tried it will favor us

with their opinions. The secd, we presume,
can be obtained from our pr'ncipal scedsmen.-
EDS.

Every intelligent farmer -lîo knows the ialue
of root crops, knows all *ut is injudicious to
limit his cultivation of that inipoitant class of
plants to one kiind. Were it nut for no other
purpose than merely to spread the busy season
ove" as inde a period as possible, so that there
would niot b too inuch to do,at once, a diersi-
ty is desirable; but it is still more so fromn the
fict that the effects produced on stock are great-
er wlien we have a diversity at commînand, than
wien we are coniied to only one or two kinds.
Sone kinds of roots are good for one purpose,
others for another purpose ; sonie kinds are
suitable.for consunption at one period, others at
a later period, and others again still later. A-
nother advantage is that a variety of roots les-
sens the riskz of loss of a supply of winter food
froma the failure-total or partial-of any one
hind, and lience the judicious cultivator will not
limit hirnscif to one or even two kinds of root
crops.

Believing, as we do, that root culture is of the
most essential consequence, we proceed to de-
scribe briefly the < ,ltivation of an extremiely
valiable variety of this class; it being necessary
to commence operations at the present time, as
will be secn in the course of the following re-
marks.

Aithougli kohl-rabi lias been partially cultiva-
ted for many ycars, especially in England and
Ireland,* it is only of late that its value has be-
conne generally known, that is, comparatively
so ; because there are still many farners, exten-
sive grovers of root crops, who are yet unac-
quainted with it. This plaint is sometimes de-
signated the "turnip-stemmed cabbage," the'
" iungariani turnîip," as well as other nanes;
lut its proper designation is that under which it
was first introduced, viz., kohli-rabi.

There are eleven varieties in cultivation,
those best suited for field culture being the Late
Green or White Kohli-rabi, the Late Purple, the
Oblong Purple, and the Giant Green Globe;
the latter, recently introduced fron Germany,
being highly spokeri of.

Kiohli-rahi may be grown on any turnip soi!,
but it thrives best on leavy lands. c en when
these are cif too stiff a nature for turnip cultiva-
tion. Tie preparatory operatious during au-
tumn and spring are the sane as those for tur-
nips, etc. A full supply-20 to 25 tons per
statute aerc-of fari-yard dung must be given,
and the addition of light manures, containing a,

• "LIn 1734 flic kohl-rabi was first broughtý
into notice iù the field culture by Mr. Wynne
Baker, the Secretary of the Dublin Agricultural
Society."-Lawson. J. R. A. S- E., vol. 20.
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considerable portion of phosphates-such as
phospio-Perui ian guano, bounes, superphosphate,
etc.-is highly desirable. SaL is also a valua-
ble auxiliary ia the cultivation of koin-rabi,
and it may be applied at the rate of 4 cwt. to 6
cwt. per statute acre.

Kohli-rabi seed may be sown in the end of
April or beinning of May, in the same manner
as turnip seed; but the better plan is to grow
the plants in a seed-bed; trî.nsplanting them
wien they are six or eight inches higli into drills
in the field. Tie seed-bed should be dry, and
manured ia autumni or du.ring -winter, and the
place chosen should bc a sheltered spot, open to
the sun. In the ud of February or duri:ng
March sow the seed, in the bcd, tlinly in drills,
12 inches apart. This permits the use of the
noe afterwands, for the purpose of keeping the

beds clear of weeds, as ivell as stiring the soi,
whici proinotes the growth of the young plants.
A second sowing may bo made in the beginîniîng
.of April, and a third sowing at the end of May or
beginning of June. "A bed six yards square
will afford sufficient plants for one açre (statute)
of land; and 8 oz. ofseed will be necessary for the
seed bed"-(Lawson). The first sowing will be
ready to be transplanted in May, the second
sowing in June, and the third towards the end
of July or beginning of August. The first sow-
ing vilil be transplanted into part of the regular
grcen crop break ; the plants obtained froi the
others will follow vetches, etc.

About the beginniîng of May part of the green
crop division ivill be prepared, drilled at 27 in-
ches, and dunged with farm-yard manure and the
auxiliaries we ite mentioned. After the drills
are closed a ligit roller should be passed along
to level the tops. The plants will then be taken
fron the first sown seed-bed, and dibbled in a-
bout 16 or 18 inches apart along the top of the
drills. Moist weather is best for transplanting.
If 'olubbiîng," or warts, eaci coitaining a small
maggot, is founnd on the plants in the seed-bed--
similar to the "clubbing" conmon on cabbage
plants-it ias been recommended to dip the
stems, as the plants are lifted upon the seed-bed,
in the followinng composition: fresh soot one
gallon ; powdered saltpetre, one pound ; water
being added "reduce It to the consistency of
coal tar."

The plants obtained from the second and
third sowings will not produce as heavy crops as
that fron the first sowing. It will- b noecessary
therefore, wlen transplanting, to dibble in the
late plants closer than in the case of the first
sown. Those transplanted in June will be dib-
bled 14 to 16 inches apart, and those in July or
beginning of August from 12 to 14 inches. The
after cultivation consists in the frequent use of
the horse hoe, until the leaves ineet ain the drills,
with the band hoec to stir the soil between the
plants in the lines.

The leaves of kohl-rabi are quite as valuable

for feeding purposes as the bulbs, and both .ire
about twice as valuable as ordinary turnips, and
materially surpass the best swedes"-(Ander,
son). The plant also stands intense frost, and
as it kceps ivell either stored or i the field, it
is extrenely valuable for spring use in the case
of fattening sheep or ewes. It does not af'ect
milk or butter wlhen used as food for cows. if
the plant is stored in November, like imip,
etc., the storing process need not proceed faste
than the consumnption of the lea% es will admi,
as it would be improper to waste the leave,
considering their value as food ; whilst tlic frot.
resisting propelties of the bulb render it unnes
sary to store early, merely for the purpose of
saving the bulbs from damage.

Kohl-rabi is relished by every descriptionei
stock. Sheep may be folded upon the crop
where it grew, or the bulbs may be given tin
sliced in boxes; for cattle the bulbs require ts
be sliced or pulped, and steamed or boiled for
pigs. Messrs. Lawson sum up the special fh
turcs of khol-rabi in the following tenns:-

"Its advantages over the swedes are, linW
cattle, and especially horses, are fonder of i:
the leaves are better food; it bears transpe
ing better than any other root; insects do n
injure it; drought does not prevent its growtW
it stores quite as well or better; and it affod
food later in the season, even in June."

'çgriculturdL .iit1lighlu.

Carrot and Spring Wheat Matches of k
'United Agricultural Societies of York

Township.

At a meeting of the members of this Socit
held at Eglinton, January 31st last, it was
solved,-

That a Match or trial of skill in the enlitr
tion of the Belgian Carrot be held this ye,
open to the surrounding Townships; thequ
tity of land to be one-quaiter of an acre, un
the control of the Directors.

Persons wishing to compete at the Car
Match shall eaci pay the sum of $3 on or befo
the 1st May next ensuing, and the sanie SL
constitute him a member of the Society for t
year. It was also resolved,-

That a Match in Spring Wheat, not less il
two acres, be held under the auspices of i
Society this year, open to the suirounding toi
ships.

Persons not members of the Society, wishi
to compete at the Spring Wheat Match, e4
to pay the sum of $3 on or before the.
May, and the sane shall constitute lim a mesI
for the year. Those already members to pay
sum of $2 each.
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provincial and State Shows for 1860.

Canada West, at London,. Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27
llinois, at Chicago,..Sept. 9, 10, 11, 12,

13, 14
lora, at Iowa City....... Sept. 21, 25, 26, 27
Kentacky, ai Louisville,.. .Sept. 17, 18, 19, 20,

21
New.York, at Watertown,. Sept. 17, 18, 19, 20
Oregon,..............Oct. 1
Wisconsi.............Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26,

27, 28
Wisconsin Agneultural and
:echanical Associatiol, at
Milwaukic,...........Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

CnrTy iNo Towssmir SPRiNG Snow's.-We
have notice of the following Shows to take
place this Spring:-

West York, witli York, Vaugan and Eto i-
coke Townships, at Weston, April 24th.

North and south Wentwoitl and Hamilton
city Horse Show, at Hamilton, April 25th.

Whitehurch, Show and plowing match, on the
fana of Mr. Israel Clubin, 5th Con., April
24th.

West Gwillimbury, at Bond Head, April 25th.
East York, Scarboro and Markhan, at-

April 25.
North York Riding and King Township, on

the farn of Mr. Joel Lloyd, Yonge Street, 23rd
April.

London Township, at Montgomery's Hotel,
London 23rd April.

Haldimand County, at Cayuga, April 25th.
Rainham, at Rainham Centre, April lSth.
Walpole, at Haurtent's Tavern, April 24th.
Seneca, Oneida and Cayuga, at York, Grand

River, April 26th.
South Vellington and Guelph Township, at

Gaelph, May lst.

fjortîiltulral.

Dwarf Trees.

To THE EDITOR OF THE AGRCULTURIST.-In
Oarlast number Dr. Beadle asks for soie in-
rmation respecting dwarf apple trees, from
hose who have had practical acquaintance with
lm. Eight or ten years ago, I imported from
agland a quantity of Paradise stocks, and
rdfted-many of the largest as soon as they ar-
;ed and put them in the g round. The tops

that were eut off were planted as cutting, and
grew up freely. In a few years I planted them
out about two feet apart each way, expecting
soon to have beautiful little bushes loaded with
fruit according to Horticultural books on the
subject; but in about two years I found they
grew so freely that I haad to transplant every other
row, and every other tree in the row that were
left. They are now very handsome bushes,
branching out close to the ground, and many of
them eight or nine feet hi h, but many of them
have not yet boine frit. In pursuance of
Downing's advice in his work on fruit many
were grafted with Northern spy, expecting an
early supply ; but iny experience is that apples
on Paradise neitherbearsooner nor nake smaller
trees than on conmon apple stocks. If I wanted
more dwarf apples, I should be quite indifferent
whether T Ised Paradise or common apple stalks,
but 1 should graft then with Hawthorn dean,
Keswiek Codlin, or Duchess of Oldenburg,
and traina them as bushes; but for most situations
I should prefer stems from 1 foot to 6 feet, ac-
cording to the climate and the situation (whother
orchard or garden) for which they were intended.
I may observe that the Paradise stocks are much
better rooted than coninon stocks, and of course
the trees bear much better, whether they will
be as lasting I cannot say.

My experience with dvarf pears is something
the same. I find my pears upon quince grow
faster and more luxuriantly than on pear staiks,
but I get fruit about as soon upon pear stalks,
about the third year from the graft. My soil is
a warm dry gravel, likely to promote early pro.
ductiveness rather than otherwise. Perhaps I
had better add, that I bave neither Dwarfs nor
Standards of either apple or pear for sale, but
am raising both solely for my own use.

JOHN krKIs.

Near Fonthill, C.W., 4th of 4th mo. 1861.

The Garden,
In dry, warm soils the putting in of garden

crops is usually proceeded -with in this month,
but the presentbackward season will throw :nueh
of the work into May. The ground should be
dug and manured as soon as the weather will

permit, but it is not advisable to sow the crop
till both soil and air have attained to a suitable
state of warmth and dryness. Peas, early pota
toes and summer cabbage, spinage, salsify,
onions, lettuce and radishes, require the best
atteAion of the gardener, afterwards come
carrots, parsnips, late cabbage, beans, beets, &c.
Among permanent crops, may be mentioned,-.
asparagus, rhubarb, sea-kale, parseley, thyme,
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sage, and the different kinds of pot and doinestic
herbs. The flower garden should now be got
into order, and prepared for sowing the various
kinds of annuals, &c., and transplanting flowers,
as the season for ali these operations is now at
hand.

We take the following brief directions for cul-
tivating a fev of the more ordinary garden crops
and the varicties adapted to this climate, from
the Descriptive Catalogue of Mr. J. Fleming,
seedsman and florist of this city:-

ASPARAvGs.-Large Giant.
-Asparagus beds should be well drained

by a layer of stones, oyster shells, or
bones, on whiclh lay brushwood cuttings and
some turf. On this niake the bed of sandy loam,
stable manure, and coarse sea or riversand, (but
avoid yellow or brown sand containing iron.)
Lay this on the drainage botton two fet thick,
then put the roots on it, in rows eiglhteen inches
apart, and a foot apart in the rows, cover four
inehes witlh same compost. Before winter cover
the bed with loaves and nanure about four or
six inches. In spring, fork in the manure
sligitly and give a good dressing of salt.

ENorusiu BatoAin BEANS.-Broad Windsor.
Early Mazagan. Monarch Long Pod.

Broad or Windsor Beans do not suc-
cced well in this clinate, the summer heat
coming on themn before they are podded, wvhich
causes the blossuns to drop off. The best soil
to growv them is a rich stiff clay, and on a north-
ern border, shaded from the mid-day sun. Sow
in drills twno feet apart, the drills two inches
deep, and the seeds three inches apart.

DwAr ont SNAP BEAN.-Dwarf Yellow six
weeks, Dwarf White Speckled, Dwarf Red Kid-
ney, Dwarf Black Speckled, Royal Dwarf, Dwarf
China, Pink Eye.

Kidney or Frenci Beans may beplanted
any time in May, in drils, two inches
deep, the beans two inches from eaci other, the
drills about eighiteen apart. If a regular succes-
sion is relunired, sow a few every fvew weeks trom
teic lst of May to the Ist of July.

RUNNING oi PoL.E, BEANs.-Lima or Butter
Beans, Scarlet Runners, Case Knife, Red Cran-
berry.

All described under this head require polos
eight or ton feet long. They are planted
at the same time with the dwarf beaps,
and, like them, require a warm mellow soil.
Stick the poles three feet apart each way, raise a
hill, and plant around them six or seven beans;
cover one inch deep with lighnt, nellow earth.

BrEEr.-Lang Smooth, Extra Long, Long
Blood, Early ITurnip-rooted.

Blood Beet, Long and Turnip, may bo

sown in a good, rici, deep soil, about the
first week inî May. Draw drills about a foot
apart, and one inch deep; sow mnoder'ately thic,
w hen the plants are up strong, thin themout
the distance uf six inches from cach other it the
rows.

BoRECo.F. oi GRtEENs.-Germain Grees,
Scotch Grens.

This is the general term for tinat ei=
of cabbage tribe which do not head. but
are used for greens in their open growth. Soi
in seed-bed about the niddle of May, and when
of suitable size transplant to eighteen or twenty
minhes apart eaci way, and cultivate like cabba.
ges.

Bnocoti..-Early Purple Cape, Early White
Cape, New Walcheren.

CAUI.IFI.owEnI.-Early London, Extra Eady
Frencli, Late French, lIalf Early Paris.

Brocoli and Cali'lower require a deep
ricih soil, of a clayey nature and hiably
nmnured. To produce early cauliflower orÎn
coli, the seed ougit to be sown in a hot-bed early
in March. Wie the plants are quite stung
and hardy they may be planted out in the gar.
den about the niddle of May. Plant in ros two
feet square. Thle kind3 that ivill do 'ell in this
chinate are the Eabry London and French Cauli
flower, Purple Cape~and Walcheren 3rocoli.

CAnno.-Early Scarlet Duteh Horn, (for
forcing,) Frenc Horn, Long Orange, Fine Se
lected Altringham, Early Horn, Half Long
Scarlet, Red Altringhan, Red Surrey, Whita
Belgian (flor field culture.)

Tie most suitable ground for groWing
carrots is a deep, rici soil, that lias been
well manured the previous year. Sow any
time in May, in drills one foot apart and one inch
deep. When the carrots are up, thin them ont
four inches apart, and k-eep the ground .free
from weeds. The kinds that are generally sown
in gardens are the Early Horn, Long Orange,
and Red Surrey; for field culture the White
Bielgian and Altringhan. The produce of one
acre of field carrots, when properly cultivate,
may be rated at from 800 to 1000 bushels. lu
cultivating then on the field systein, the drli
ouglit to be two feet apart, and the carrots ihm.
ned out at least twelve inches asuntder.

C.AnAG.--Early York, Sugar Loaf Vinning
stadt Large EmnIly Summner, Slilling's Quee4
(new,) Late Quintal, (new and fine,) Earlyltch
(new and fine,) Large Drunihead, Red Dutch, for
pickling Savoy Marcilen, (new,) Large CabbÉe
Savoy, Large York, Early Battersea, AtkiDu,
Matchless, (new.) Enfield 'Market. St Denni'
(new and fine,) Fiat Dutch, Savoy Green Curle4
Savoy Cattle's (new.)

Cabbage, both early and late, May be
sown any time in May. The best situa
tion for raising the plants is a ricL. damp piecef
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ground, partiallyfahaded. Seed sown in a situa-
tion of this kind is not so subject to be destroyed
by the black flea. When the plants are strong
they mnay be planted out in rows and managed
the same as directed for caulitlower. The best
kinds for suinuer use are the Early York, Large
York, and Winningstadt; for winter ubc thie
Drumihead, Flat Dutch, Quintal, and St. Dennis.

CEsIar.-White Solid, Seyrnour's Superb,
Cole's New Crystail, led Solid, Cole's Solid Red,
Ço's White, (superb.)

Tiis vegetable is iiuch esteemed as asalad.
It requires considerable attention to grow it to
ptrfection. To have carly celery, the seed
requires to be sown in a hot bca in the month
of Mareh; for winter celerv, the sced may
be sown any time before the niddle of May.
Sow n !! nall bed of fine rich earth-beat the

A led down with the back of the spade; sift a
little fine earth over the seed ; shade the bed
with a mat or board until the plants be-in to
appear. Celery plants ought to be picked out
into a nuisery bed as soon as they are two or

irce inches hiigh. Cut the roots and tops a
little before planting ; water them well and
thade them fron the sun until they begin to
grow. Let them remain in the nursery-bed
about one month, after which they will be fit to
transplant into the trenches. The best sort of
rail to grow celery in is deep iih loam, and in
an open part of the garden. Mark out the
trenches a foot wide anid three feet between each
t.ench. Dig the trenches one foot deep, laying
the earth equally on each side. Put three or
four incies of well-rotted manure into the bot-
tom of ci trench ; pit a little of the surface
soil over the mxanure; dig it well up, incorporat-
thesoil with the manure; drcss the plants by
ntting otl the long leaves and the end of the
roots. Piant in single rows along the centre of
each trench, allowing six inches bxetween eaci
plant. Water ther we.ll, and shade them from
de sun until the plants begin to grow. In carth-
ug up eelery great care should be taken not to

wîer the leart of the plant.
CvrcMBiER.--Long Prickly, Early Frame,

bort Priekly, Long Ridge. Also, the fohow-
Bz chince varieties for frantes : Sir Colin Camp
11, Manchester PrizetSagg's Royal Exhibition,
rize Fighter, Conquerer of the West, Sion

Cucumelrs may b sown in the open ground
-y tinie in May. They require agood rich
al. Sow in hills four feet apart, leaving
aly three plants on each hill. The cucuma-
r and nielon vines are liable to be at-
cked hy a yellow fly or bug. Soot, charcoal
;st, and soap suds, applied to the plants will
sist in keeping then off.
EkNvaE.-Green Curled, White Curled.
la a hardy annual, cultivated principally
for a winter salad. It is also used in

stews and as a garnish for the table. Sow from
late in the spring to the middle of summer, in
shallow drills fourteen inches apmaît; thin the
plants to one foot in tLe drills, and, wlien fully
grown, tie over the outer leaves of a few plants
every Nweek or fortnight, in dry wcather, to
blanch, which takes fromn one to three weeks.
Draw up a little earth to the base of the plants.
Rich. mellow soil in an open situation, is most
suitable.

EGG PLANT on GrINEg SQUAsu.--Th Egg
Plant is a very tender vegetable, requiring a
hot-bed to bring it to perfection. Early Long
Pu2ple.-The earliest and most productive.
Fruit long and of superior quality. Large Oval
Purple.-This variety is more generally cultiva-
ted. It grows to a large size, oval shape, and
dark purple colour. There is a prieldy and a
smooth stenmmed sort. The prickly grovs the
argest, and the Smooth Stemned is the earlicst.

Sow in hot-beds early in the spring and
transplant to two and a half feet apart each
way, in very rich, warm ground. Draw earth
to the plarts as they advance. For the want of
a hot-bed, the seeds may be sown in window
pots early in the spring, or later, on a varm
light bed, nmade in a sheltered part of the
garden.

LEEr.-Large Flag.
Sow very early in sprrig, in drills six

inches apart, and one inch deep. Thma out
to one inch apart, wlin they are about seven
inches hiigh, plant them out in rows eight inches
apart and as deep as possible not to cover the
centre young leaves. Water them thoroughly
if dry weather when planted out. Draw earth
up to themn as they grow. Require very rich
soil. Take up and store away before winter.

LETTu-E.-Paris Coss, True Malta or Drum-
hcad, Curled Silecia, Victoria Cabbage, Simp-
son's Early, for forcing.

Lettuce is easily raised from seed, which
may be sown from the lst of April to the
end of June. If good hcaded lettuce is wanted,
the plants slould be transplanted out on a rich
piece of ground in drills, twelve inches apart and
six inches in the drill. The Malta or Drumhead
and Victoria Cabbage are the most suitable kinds
to sow, as they head without tying up.

OioN.--Large Pale Red, Large Yollow,
Weathersfield Large Red, Danvers Yellow,
Early.

The yellow and large red are the best
for a general crop.-The ground for onions
should be well prepared, by digging la plenty of
well-rotted moanure. The seed may be sown
from the middle of April to the middle of May.
Sow in drills one inch deep and twelve inches
apart. When the young onions are up, thin
them out to the distance of three inches apaut.

PEPPERs.-Large Red, Cherry, Small Red.
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Sow early in hot-bed, or in open ground
in a seed bcd, about the middle of spring,
in a warm liglit ground. When three inches
higli, transplant to eighteen inches apart aci
way; hoec frequently.

PARsr.E.-Curled, Double Curled, Myat's
Matchless, (for garnishing.)

SoaK the seed a few htours in lulce-whrm
water, and sow early in spring in drills an
inch deep and one foot asunder. Thin ont
the plants to four inches apart. To preserve in
winter, remove some plants and set them l a
light cellar.

PAnsNiP.-DutCh Mollow Crown, Long Smootli
White.

Parsnips require a deep rich soil. Sow
in drills, one inch deepj, and the drills 15
inches apart. Cultivate the sane as directed
for carrots.

PumpKiN.-Comnon Field, Manmmoth, Cheese.
May be planted in the niddle of spring,

amongst the Indian corn, or in the field or gar-
den, n hills eight or ten feet apart each way,
with four seeds in a hill. In other respects, are
cultivated in sane nanner as melons and cûcum-
bers; but avoid planting them anywhere iear
either of those.

PEAS, EXTRA EARLY.-Daniel O'Rourke, 2.1
feet;high, Early Frane, 4 feet high, Early Kent,
2a feet high, Bishop's Long Podded, 1i feet high.
For general crop,-Champion of England, very
fine, 4 feet high, Blue Dwarf Imperiai, 21 feet
high, Harison's Perfection Dwarf White Marrow,
2 feet high, Harrison's Glory Dwarf Blue Mar-
row, 2 feet high, Napoleon's Dwarf Blue Wrin-
kled, 2 feet, high, White Marrowfat, 5 feet high,
Missouri Marrowfat, 3 feet high.

A light dry soil, not over ricli, suits the
pea. If they grow too vigorously and show
no sign of bloom, run a spade along about
eight inches fron the row straight down, and
thereby root prune them. Do this eaci side the
row, and they will bloom in a few days. Plant
as early as the ground cai be worked, and again
every two weelks for succession throughout the
season. Plant in single or double rows from
four to six feet apart, accoiding to the different
heiglits, about an inch apart in the row, and
three inches deep; hoe often. In dry iveather
p eas should be soaked in soft water five or six
hours before planting, and if ground is very dry
it should be watered in the hills.

RAmisu.-Eai-ly Frame, (Wood's,) Scarlet
Short-top, Long Salmon, Scarlet Turnip, White
Turnip, Black Spanish, Rose Olive Shaped.

Radishes should not be sown in the
open air, sooner than tbe middle of May.
They require a deep sandy soi, that has been
well cultivated and manured the previous year.

lHÂBARB.-Scarlet, Giant, Myat's Victoria,

Sow in drills an inch deep. Thin out to
six inches apart. In the Fall, trench a piece
of ground and manure it well; then trans.
plant the young plants into it, thrce feet apart
each way. Cover wit leaves or litter the fint
winter, and a dressing of coarse manure sbold
be given every fall.

SQUAs.-Acorn, Canada Crooknelc, Winter
Boston, Custard Marrow, Early Scollop, Summer
Boston, Vegetable Marrow, Hubbard, (Winter.)

Plant in hills, as eucumbers and melons-
the bi.sh thrce _r four feet apart, and the run.
ning kinds from six to nine.

SPINAcr.-Round, Prickly.
Spinach is a useful vegetable, and ver7

hardy. Seed sown in the nonth of Septen.
ber vill stand during the winter, and come
in for early greens in the spring. For
summer use, seed of a roun.d spinach may le
sown froni May to July. It requires a rich sol.
Sow in drills one foot apart.

SALSIF OR VEGETABLE OYSTER.
Salsify.-is an excellent vegetable. The

roots, whien properly cooked, resemble oystes
in flavor. The seed may be sown from te
first of April to the middle of May. They
require the sane kind of soil and cultivaticn
as directed for carrots.

TUiNIP FOR GARDEN CuTuRE.-Early White
Stone, Early Yellov Maltese, Golden Ball, Early
Snow Ball, Orange Jelly, Yellow Alteringham.

Sow from the middle of May to the miQ
of August.

Facts to be Remembered

To take time by thte forelock in everything
which relates to gardening, and never omit what
ought and cati be done to-day, till to-morro,
It is hard to catch up in gardening when onoe
behind.

To choose the best seeds to be lad, and if poe
s'ble to obtain them fron responsible sedsmei.

N ever to buy cheap seeds, because they cos
less. They may be the dearest in the end.

To select the best implements, brand thea
with your name and never let them get rusty.

To stir the soil often during drouglt toprepit
it more readily to receive and retain moisli
from hlie atmosplere. and to prevent the plant
from being stunted in growth.

Never to vork the ground when it is wetai
heavy. It renders it compact and lumpy durn
the whole season.

To perforn everything in the best manneri
to complete one operation before commencz,
another.
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Neyer to suffer weeds to encumber the growing
or to go to seed; nor allow any sort of

ash to remain in the alleys or plots to mar the
,atandcdean appearance of the garden.

f plough thnrough and deep, while sluggards aleep,And you abali have corn to bell or to keep."
Poor Richard.

FLOw.-The body and the spirits are alike
improved by the culitivation of the garden. It
,ers ain enjoyment for wlich no one is too higli
irtoolow. More grows in the cottar's plot tban
fosers the cultil ation of pansies may tend to
is heart's Case; the bed of the tliyie may
peed a duli hour; and kind thoughts spring up
-bile watering the clump of forget-me-nots.-
rerywhere the heart of man blesses flowers:
he child seeks tieni in the hedges; the old man
1s, in their culture and study, soothing recrea-

Jon and deliglit; Pagan and Christian have used
hem in their rites ; flowers deck the bride, and
te strewn on the grave. In every country
hey smile around us; to every grade they offer
joymcnt; they give additional beauty to the
ew palace; they lovingly shroud the decaying
in. Babylon lad its hanging gardens ; Greece,

-s roses and lillies---

''Lilia mista Rosis; "
ni Rome its box-trees eut into figures of ani-
ilq, ships, and letters ; to say nothing of its
;lets and crocuses. Our first parents, indeed,
-me into fle world in a garden, and Milton

-es Ere say, as amaongst lier griefs :-

'"O Flowers,
Yearly visitation and my last
teren, which I lad bred up with tender hand
ron the first opening bud, and gave ye names,
:ho shall rear ye to the sun, or rank

itribes,and water from the ambrosial fount?"
Builder.-

ASHES FoR 'CLX-FEET " N CAnBAGE.-A
rrespondent of thel New-England Farmer lias
ceeeled in raising fine cabbages, on old gar-
i soil, where for sometime they bave failed
um "clib-feet." by the use of wood-ashes.--
len setting the plants, half a pint of wood-ashes
as placed in eaci hill, and immediately in con-
cf witli ti roots of tie plants. Every one suc-
wed.
CIrRANT BUsiHEs.-Tt is said that an applica-
n of air-slacked lime, in early spring, around
nant bushes, preserves the foliage froma the
tack of the inseet, wlieh occasions the un-
htly and diseased appearance of curl in the
îes.

LsmsnîCT OF PLANTS.-Hoare, in bis treatise
the vhie gives a striking exemplification of

.nstinetof plants. A bone was plaeed in the
qig dry Clay of a vine border. The vine sent
-a leading, or tap-root, directly through the

Clay the main root threw out fibres, but when it
reached the boue it entirely covered it by de-
grees with the most delicate and minute fibres,
like lace, eaci one sucking at a pore in ihe boue,
like a litter of pigs at their dam as she lies down
on the sunny side of the firm-yard. On this lus-
cious morsel of a marrow bone would the vine
continue to feed as long as any nutriment remain-
ed to be extracted. What wonderful analogies
there are running through the various forms of
animal and vegetable creation, to stimulate
curiosity, to gratify rcsearchland, finally, to lead
our contemplations from nature, in a feeling of
reverence, ''up to nature's God."

As to th- v.ne spoken of by Hoare, it is worthy
of remark t½at the root % ent no farther than the
bone, which it seemed to have literally smelt
out, as would a hungry dog, in passing.

Abstract of Report of Agricultural Socie-
ties received in the year 1860.

(Continuedfrom page 190.)
LENNOX.

COUNTY SOcITY.--One hundred and
twenty-three members; amount of subscrip-
tions, $123 ; balance from previous year,
$37.93; deposited by townships, $128..50 ;
government grant, $439.20; total received,
$728.63; paid for copies of Agriculturist, $56;
paid township branches, $389; paid treasurer
of local ccmmittee, Provincial Exhibition, at
Kingston, $250, expenses, $31.87; balance in
band, $1.76.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
NORTH FREDERICKSBURGII.-FOrty six

members ; subscriptions, $50 ; balance from
1858, $1.35 ; share of gran, $90; total Te-
ceived, $141.35. Paid premiuns, $90.75;
expenses, 26.40 ; balance in baud, $24.20.

SouTH FREDERICKSBURGH.-Foity six
members; amount of subacriptions, $45.75 ;
share of grant $59; total received, $104.75.
Paid for Agricultural Journals, $45.75; bal-
ance in treasures bands, $54.

RicHMzoND.-Thirty nine members ;
amount of subscriptions, $69; balance from
previous year, $3.92; share of grant,$111.50;
total received, $184.42. Paid in premiums,
$144.75; expenses, $24.72; balance in hand,
$14.95.

LINCOLN.
COUNTY SOCIETY.-Two bundred and

fifteen members; subscriptions, $210; balance
from previous year, $188.38; deposited by
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townshîip societie<, $14.8; go% ern-nent grant,
$599.96; grant fîon Cunty Council, $150,
special subscriptions and admission fts, 832;
total recciptF, $1644.34. Paid Township
branches, $817 70; promiuns at fl and
spring shows, $537.25; expenses, $85 23;
balance in treasure's hands, $204.16.

TOWNSHIP BRANCIIES.
CLINTON.-Seventy-three meibers; amount

of subscriptions, entry fecs, &c., $ 12.5 ; share
ofgrant, $73; total reccived, $198. Paid
in premiuns, S176.25 ; expenses SZ1.75.

GAisnonour.-Fifty-two members; sub-
scriptions, $52; grant S40.87 ; total receipts,
892.87. Paid in preniums, $74.63; expenses,
81d.66 ; balance in hand, $4. 08.

GRANTAL.-One hundred and sixty nine
members; amount of subscripti)ns, $173; bal
ance from 185S, $92.46 ; publie grant, $157;
grant from Tovnslip Council, Sff; admis.
sions, $12; total receîved, 471.16. Paid in
premiums, $456 ; incidental expenses, $10;
balance $21.54.

LoUTH.-Fifty-tivo members; amount of
subscrip ions, $33; balance from 1858, q.57;
share of public grant, $55.70; grant from
Townshtip Counc.l, 820 ; total received,
$131.27. Amountpaid in premiume, 8102.13;
expenses, $1..2 5; balance in hand; $11.89.

NIAGARA.
ELECTORAL DivsioN SoCIETY.-Ninety

six members ; ainount of subscriptions 1858,
$140 ; do. 1859, $120 ; government grant
1858, 8360; do. 1859, $210; grant from
Lincoln County Council, $50, total received,
$886. Amount paid in premiums, $378.25,
expenses, $195.04 ; balance in hand, $3 12.71.

Extracts fron Reports.
The Directors feel it a pleasing- duty to be

able to congiatuleu the Society upon the ad-
mirable disp.ys made by the mee, as %% ell
at the floral, h uit, and vegetable show held on
the ninth day of July last, as at the subse-
quent geneial exlhibitions held on the 20th
September.

These shows were far superior, as well in
the numbci of the entries, as in the qu dity
and character of most of the articles exhiibted,
to anything ever before witnesbed in this %i-
einity, and this fact is indicativa of the exi-t-
ence of a spiiit of enulation which deseives
to be carefully fostered, for it not merely
augura well for the future prosperity of

the society, but serves to show that industq
and enterpribe are rapidly real:zing the nr.
poitant fact, witl all its beneficial cone.
quences, that the Niagara electoral di'bîoas
indeed the Garden of Upper Canada.

The% superiority of our positon, aiisio
from advantages of soil and climate, have been
nost strikingly demonstrated during the pi
year. It was obýerved during the precediq
winter, that the theriiometri.al cbsemtio
record2d at Torontc, and other p hi t th
northward and vestward, showed tih mereu
at 10 to 15 degrees lower than it sunk wie
us at the sane times, and while Ihe frostbof
last spring and the early summer in oth
parts of Upper Canada totally destroyed mog
of the fruit crops, the dinage they causediA
this d; iýin was so triffling as to Le hardly
worth muentioning. Thie beneficial resu isea
expeilenced in the large q iaiiîtities of ;escq
pllums, riapee, pears and apples, exportedat
good pi ices to Toronto, Montreal anld othel
m sket, in, C.anada, snme portion to the mu.
kets of the United States, and somý to th
Poince of Nev Bru:iswick, an] soma emti
to Great B itain itself. Adding the qu.ntity t
rtq sired for horne use to the exports, a tjtî
of 30,000 barrels would show the fruit eQ
of this Division.

From the experience of one of tIe mnmob.
of vour Society, it seems probable that, p
viding the Grand Trunk lRailway and Mlo5
treal Steam rs can arrange their freighît tai
during the fruit season, so as to con"ey tk
prolucts of our orchards froin Toronto ,
Liverpool at a rate not exceeding a dolt
and a half er barrel, our fruit-growers mi,
look to Great Britain as their highest remau
erating market.

Fron the experience of other nembrar
the Society, it is denonstrated that grapescc
be grown here for manufacture in winet
any scale of extent which may ýe conidee
desirable, and that the nine produced,intL
lha.,ds of menr versetd in the procestes of nl
facture, will iie in quality with the best of I
imported articles.

Th D.rectoss feel it their duty to imp1r
upon the members the benefits fairly t bei
ti.ipated fioi increasing the culkivat:ol
isaiktaLle fruits, selecting the best sorts &
nost pi olifie bearers, and ad pting the van

ties to tie most conigenial soils; and fii
would als, ask that experiments may beca
tinued for the destruction of the curculiOiL
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rlthe extption of tha disease wbich, under
teme of " Bilack Kiot," has so extenlsively

&ted pium trees of nearly ail varicties, the
Suiîs of such experiments, if serviceable, tu
e reported to the Seci etaty.
To the extension of the luit crop, and to
e ciivation of a grenter variety of giains

td roots than used to be the practice in for-
Star, nust we look for a mitigation of
ch A feariîi calamity as we have suffered

nder fr the four past yeais, through the de-
jon of oir great staple, whîeat, by the ravages
'ae midige.

By the last census return, this Division
oot at the head of the county of Lincoln
funicipaliies in the product'on of this grain.
e annual produetion of the Township alone

ing reported at 62,970 bushels. In 1856
crop was to a grat extent destioyed by

eitcct; the fartîers hoped the e% il would
1ss aray with the year, sowed their usual
radîb of fili wiea!, but ony to find Ihe
Ltruction still more complete in 1857. .Il
858 tew' crops were resorted to," and the

y and h s were less extensive; and in
S59, by stinuous exertions 011 the part
'Ite farimere, blessed by Providence, great

ages for the better have been effected, ani
'ers haie ventured generally to sow a
T acres o! fal i heat each; the varieties
lEtied being lte Mediterranean,tie imnpi oved
u stern, aud the Kentucky white. The
vney loss sustained by tihis Division through
e wieat rniJge alone, during the four past
a, cannot be niuch less than 150,000
llars, wli'e the d-preciation in real estate,
rough this and oit-r causes, during the
me peri' d,, by far exceeds the sum stated,
dif ten in ail stations do not exert them-
res in aIll possible ways to produce a better
teof itings, individual industry and exer-
us will he in vain. The community can-
.hope for better times sn long as land will
,dn .more than 2,, wiile noney produces
Io 20 p;er cent. per annum.
Dfuing the pat year, spring w heat (the
fesetans to be ihe only vatiety whiich can
depended on in this Division) gave a

r average yield, and of good quality
L% and bariey, Indian corn, rye and
ck-wheat, were all fair crops, and prob-
Iy Fonewhat above the average. Hay
slahort cr op, but the priee has made up for
dency in quantity. Ail green cops, po-
e lunups, carrots, mangel vurzel. onione,
-a2!1 beans-were abundant, and akhough

the rot caused considerable damage among
some varieties of potators, ià did not prove so
very injurious as ivas at one lime anticipatetd.
Frequent char.ges in the scel of this valuable
ioot are strongly reconmended.

Frotm some experinents vhici the Direc-
tors have nuoticed, thliy see no reason vhy
hops and tobacco rtay not be profilably culti-
vated, the soils in somte portions of the Divi-
eion being weil suited] to thtge plants.

IL remains for the Directors to advert to the
resuit of the expetiments in the cultivation of
hemp, and of the vatielies of potatoes for-
w'ar.ed for distribution among the menmbers
of this Society by the Board of Agriculture,
both of whiclt topics were referred to in the
last Annual Report.

With regard to the grow'th of hemp, the
Directors cannot as yet speak viith any cer-
tainty, little more having been accomplished
during the year, thiai acquiring somte practi-
cal expetience, and obtaining a supply of
reliab!e seed for next year, samples of whicb,
together vith the plant in its rav state, were
exhibited at the general show, arit attracted
muclh attention. It is satisfactory to be as-
sured that the gentlemen who have commenced
experimuents are deternined to continue them
until satisfied of the expediency of cultivating
tbat particular plan.

The various samples of potatoes received
from the B iard were distiibuted among some
of the members of the Society, who report the
result as foi:ows:

Mr. Gage J. Miller planted five varieties,
none of which did very well, in consequence
of the blight striking themu, but seedling No.
2 did the best. He vill try them again next
year.

Mr. F. G. NaQh reports as follows: Planted
a quartei of a peck each, of five varieties-of
seedling No. 1, the produce was three pecks,
and it proved atrather poor potato; seedling
No. 2 produced five pecks, quality good;
•' Lanes red" produced 4½- pecks, aiso of good
quality; "Orkney red" produced 8 pecks,
rather small, but a good boiler; Suszex white
produced 5 pecks, but is a poor boiler.

Mr. F. M. Whitlaw repoits-seedling No.
1, not worth cultivating; No. 2, a good
bearer, and an excellent potato; Red Orkney,
very prolific, but crop unsatidfactory both as
to size and quaility; Sussex white promised
well, but lost the entire produce by rot, the
disease affecting this more than any other
variety grown in the same neighborhood.
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Of sixteen varieties olanted by your late
Prasidnt is TTno JuAn.e Ca ly ;%1

68. Paid township branches, $682.90; på
i ~ i ~ i $10 e: ta enses O 5982

, g p" e , no ) I I l ILIULIze .Y y i
direct statement can be submitted. A inemu- ance in Treasurer's hands, $5596.
randnm lias been obtained, shoiving that an
accurate account had been kept, and the Pro-
ducts stored away; possibly the,ê may be had The west riding Of Middlesex is travcred'
for further trial next spring. by the forty-third parallel of north latitudý

An attempt lias been inade by a member and is formed by nine Townships, via:-
of the Society to introduce "Winter Oas Adelae, Carradoc, elaware, kfrid, Labo
this year from inported seed, the resulL of the Mosa, Metealfe and Eut and We-t WiIian
experinent will be given next year. and it is It contains a population of about 40000
hoped that it may prove satisfactory. s FOur-fifths of the inhubitanth zfWî

EAST MIDDLESEX. Middlesex are engagcd in the cultivation
C SoETY.-Two hundrso which ebraces alnost very ariet

twenty one embers; aount of subscrip- known Canada, the prvailing description
tions, $236; balance fron previous year, degres tess.
8,96.49 ; deposited by Township Societies, West Middlesex contains,

$38S25;Govrnuint rart, $79.S; eo~nary varieties of tiniber coninmon in Wcsterr$388.25; Governmienit grapt, $479.98S; rent
of land, $50 ; sundries, $9.50 ; total re- c k at erry, oaiae,
ceived, $1360.22. Paid township branches, r the te r maret is n aib!
$675.55; premiums at Spring and Fall ake sh a ne'
Shows, $379 ; expenses, $144.93; balance sorc walt , snur r
in Treasurcr's hands, $160.74.bewlucryan pieubraovaluable for exportation, and an in55 re.96

TOWNSHIP' ]3RANCIIES. trade wa these articles lias been efietrd ese

Nowvra DORCILTt.-F7ifty-foUr nileb- the ornpletion of the Grand Trink an.
bers; auiouut of' subseîiptions, 86U~0- bal- G Great Western railwys, both ofwhich roid

front previuub year, $6.S; sAarei of d run throuea , the ridinb ,nd bb
i totMal great value and advantage to Wts inliabituL

Iti contain a3d3 populatio ofJ ab u 4,

pt, j d i uin this thoir first report, your in oaird o-

receiptiddlese are8 engge ini the cultivatione'7 '.-

25; cxýpescs, $12, balance ln hand, gj9.48. ders it iecesary to ive a brief descript

LONo4.-One kundred and four inC- of the several townships witlin the Socicio

bers; abunet of subscriptions, $1o8.40 i bale oiinits.

ance'fromn preceding ye;ar, $10.81;- Govcrn- ADELAIDE
ment grranit, 897.412 totl recWipts, M ds16.63, Contains 45,137 acres; its settlera
Paid lu prrmL-uiuns at Shows and plowang co eienced in ti lis now ovesrr
match, $171..0; cxpcnseQ, $38.25;- balance naineb on the swanuent rull, and a pop,
in Trcasurcr's ards, c36.;8. lattio h of l nearly 5,000 souls. iT e prevaii

'WEST Nissouati.-Sixty-tlirc ifenibers; soil is stiff maay ony about 3,000 acrea
anount of i n , balance frolit basndy. r he river Sdeh, qa (or Bearktl

1858, .31.S5; Guvcrniiieit grant, $71.04 runs thirougi te souti eastcÂa part Of tI
Bundri!s, $3; tuot. rucueid, $173.89. Paid township, and the wrol is well Ivatered a.

iii prcîiiut-, $104.7, î spe , $ 820;- bal- hcavily tinbercd with bech, niaple, oas ii
ance in hand, $49.13. birc th, c , bass and iron wood, some cer

NoSTMriD CTER.-e ft-dour a md m -and a small quantity of pne. About on
mbers;mountf subsriptions, G1.5; ba- third of the land i Adlaide is cichred

anefrom; previos a, S11.7; shaeon u houherdn, and h -ae rovd M
pubic ran, $7.3; sndres,$3 total grea tiva n datg o t hbt

r8e21 total recPived, $195.96. i und thisat iof aeprt yrd oad con
premixpns, $137; expebalance n; hand l9.48.oder its centre, six iles of delich

ira reaure's hnds $2.71. balncegravclled; thie concession and side roadsi
good and iniproved in pïoportion to the&d

L E T hundred of settleaoent of stee township Al Ost cit
COCNTY SUC IFrY.-SCVCiîtyc 11l0L 1c- crop cxccpt liay %vas a par" iil failure iu 1&

bers; amount of subscriptions-, 8S7.50 d and lu the spring f 1859 the COUnt
positmd by Town ips, 395.201; Govcrn lbancDEtLe inhabitants IDE Adli
ment grant, $479.98 total rceiived, $621. ontais 45,37 acres; it, setle
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gurchase seed grain, which step has proved
sencial, adding niuch to the yield of the
,Wnship, which witlout such aid could not
ive produced as much crop as was harvested

1859.
ihis township usually produces good fali

heat, rye, spring wheat, barley, peas, oats,
, buckwheat and root crops, but is not

elladapted to corn or potatoes, excepting
the sandy portions. The crop of spring

heat in Adelaide the past year was an
auge of twenty bushels of "Fife " and
steen busiiels of " Morden" wheat per
te, these are the two kinds of spring wheat
Mlly sown. The crops of peas, oats, bar-

flax and turnips were remaarkably good
1859, and nuch above the average of

mer years; the fall wheat, fall rye, corn
d frit crop were severely damaged, and in
-y instances entirely destroyed, by the
sof the 5th and 1lth of June. A frost

the last week in August injured the corn
d late sown buckwvheat. This township
-grit and saw mills, and a carding and
liàg establishnent. Its surplus produce
s a ready market at Strathroy, an incor-
ted village which fornerly formed a part
the township; the prices of produce in
9, and thus far in 1860, have been remnu-
tive to the producer.

CARRADOC
alarge township containing 62,503 acres,
most of which is sandy, rcquiring clover,
îer, and a good system of husbandry to
'in renaunerative returns. Somie portions
Carradoc situate south of the " long
i" road, and in the valley of the river
ses (which river forns a part of the

ILdary of this township, are composed of
and gravelly soils vhich are as produc-
as any portion of Middlesex.
he township has good roads, grist and
mills, and a great variety of valuable
er. The Sarnia branch and main line
e Great Western Raihvay runs through

dec, creating good markets at Mount
eds, (a central point and station on the
line of the Great Western Railway,)

ahso at Strathroy, on the northern iuit
' township. There is a portion (say
l acres) of Carradoc swanpy, and too
fOr cultivation: a portion of its best

t Muncey Town is reserved for and in
eeupation of Indians, mlany of whomn
ucessful farmers, raising average crops
hêOat, corn, oats, peas, and root crops.

This Township suffered witl Adelaide by
the June and August frosts. With the
exception of faIl wieat, rye, corn, hay and
fruits, the crops of Carradoc in 3859 were
above the average of former years.

DELAWARE
Is the smallest township iu the Riding,

containing 22,403 acres, nost of which is
good land and well suited to all kinds of
agriculture. It lias good 'gravelled roads,
good water power, good neadow land, oak,
walnut, pine and other valuable tinber, and
a flourishing branch Agricultural Society.
Its crops in 1859 were equal to those pro-
duced on the sanie quantity of cleared land
in any other township of West Middlesex.
An extensive and valuable flourishing mill,
for bothi nierchant and country work, bas
been erected of stone and brick in Delaware,
dusring the past year by the present Mayor
of Toronto, and is an ornamnent and an ae-
quisition to this township. A system of
underdraining bas been comnenced which
lias proved beneficial and promises a good
return fer the outlay.

EKFRID.
Is a flat and level township containing

51,952 acres, one fourth of w'hieh is wet and
swamnpy and requires draining before it can
be brought into tillage; its prevailing soil is
a stiff clay, with soie very good land for
farmsing purposes. This township lias been
nuch imuproved since the construction of the
Great Western Railway, which runs through
and drains a portion of it, and provides a
good muarket for its tinber and agricultural
productions, but it is deficient in good roads.
A branch Agricultural Society is now in
course of fornation. Ekfrid is well adapted
for grazing and lad good crops in 1859.

LOBO
Is one of the best agricultural townships

in the Riding and contains 46,3 acres,
with a population of about 7,000 souls.
There is very little waste land in Lobo; one
half of the township is clcared and under a
good state of cultivation ; its prevailing sois
are Clay and limiestone gravel ofgreat fertility.
The land is gently rolling and in most parts
casily drained. Lobo is well settled, bas
gravel and other good roads, grist and saw
mills, card'ng and fulling machines, and foun-
dry, is well watered by various spring streams
and by the river Sydenham vhich flows

24.9.
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through it. This township contains man
thrifty and wcalthy farmuers wlo were forir
erly residents of the Niagara district. Lob
lias sone valuable live stock ; its crop o
1859, except hay, corn, fruit, fail wheat an
rye, (whichi wcrc injured by frost) was abov
the average.

MOSA

Is a well-settled township containing 4(
486 acres, with a population of 7,000 souls
it has about as nuch sandy loam as clay soi
and is generally well adapted to agricultura
purposes. There is a branch agricultura
society. The June and August frost di
less dainage in Mosa thian other township
of the riding ; the crops of 1859 were good.

METCALFE
Is a snall Townshiph containing 37,15

acres with an cnterprising population, and th
most flourshing agricultural socicty in th
Riding. The prevailing qualitï of soi. i
elay, ieavily timnbered, producing Blac
Walnut trocs fron six to sevên feet in di
diameter ; a sale of thirty-five Black Wralnui
trocs was effected in this township in Janu
ary 1860 for $200, the trees were fromn tw
feet to eight fect in dianeter.

This township is rapidly improving, ha
produced great spring crops in 1S59 whicl
vere more than an average-several farmner

in Metcalfe have turned their attention to
the culture of Root crops, especially tlh
swedish turnip witl which they fâtten sheep
atnd horned cattle for market; this systei oi
husbandry bas thus fir proved a decided
success, and much more profitable than grain
culture, as will appeat by exanples hîereto
annexed.

WILLIAMS.
This was the largest township in west

Middlcsex, and contained 74,340 acres, but
by a recent act of the Legislature it has been
divided into two municipalities, East and
west M iliamis. The ,oit of these townships
is very good, chiefly clay, hcavily tinbered
with every variety of tinber conimon in
Canada. The River aux Sable runs througb
these townships furnishing an abundance of
water power and building stone, with pine,
walnut, oak, cherry, and valuable tiniber
grown along its banks. The Grand Trunk
.Railway from St. tlary's to Port Sarnia runs
through the northern part of these townships,
which have therefore made more progress in
settlemnent and land clearing recently, than
any other township within the limits of this

ysociety. Tme agricultural society for Wil
î- ians ncw faits w'ithin the liniits cf Baj

o Williamns. These townshiips are veîi Fup
dpliod i'itlî grist and saw inills, as wehin

d carding and fulling nîîills.
c

The geucral cliaracter of' tlýc soit of tj.
Blectoral division of West Middlesc, orcr,
ttîe tcrritory cf' whlich tlîis scciety extends
is day, but timere are besides, various sou'

jditlèerimîg in tliir adaptation to the varQu,
1 ocps. 'The average value or land, aa

cortained by actuat sales in 1859, is miue
d belcwv that cf 1856, whcen imiproveid f'arp
S sold roadily for thirty dollars pcr acre, ,vlhie

fiarîns can 11ov bc bouglit, for1 tientydoh
Ipurm acre, and ina soine instances (Nvilcre il

-wes ar-e in dobt ind sued> eta loiverpài
for cash, say flftcen dollars pier acre for lît

c n iiprovod farms in gcod Iccajilies.
S TheC prevailing systenu cf' culture iin Yk
)Miiddlesex is, for fali wlicat a nakzed falk

-plowcd ttîrcc tinies befoe sown; and f,
t spring whicat faWl plcwing is mlostly adoptu

-The best crops cf Spring Nvlieat and Bitl.
Sare raised after a.Iîccd crop cf thme previr
year. Toc mîuch attention lias beemi paid

sramsing wlîeat, te flue negleet cf' otmer gyrai
1and a proper systeiu cf rotation cf crGs
3 iitlîcut w'liich thp. yield cf w'hcat ivii0

nnishi. WTlion the wlieat crop of 1S&,
fAed. te a grreat extent froi thme ravagesk~
the rust and -uveevil, severe pressure 1
grcat distrcss werc caused alniong tâhihi
tauts cf' the IRiding, and in 1859 buta i-
quanitity cf fali wheat wvas sown coupai
with 1858. The frcs cf 5tIî and tith
June alnicst totally destroycd the fait uhe
fit ryc, bay, and fruit erop cf Weost 1id
sex;- but ut, as we hope, tliese f rosts h,

*aiso'dcstroecd the ievil, your floard cii.
say whîcthier thcy mili have provcd aavaL
geous or detrinental te the permianent in,

*est cf tîme farmier. The average yield of',
varions crcps for the past scason in the
cicties titaiits bas been, ais near as thelI
eati ascertain, as fdllows z-

Fait wlieat) 3; FaIt Ryc, 1; Morden Spi
Wherat, 16 ; Fife Sprin'g Wliea, 20; O
35; Peas, 30; Barley, 30; Bilek W1104l
Fie;ý 20; Potatees, 150; %agl Vl
200; Turnips, 500 bushels; iIay, 5001
Carrots, 1000 busicis per acre.

Laber lias been plentifut ; wages off,
bauds ton dollars por nionth and ba
inochanies, one dellarper day ivthout.bk

250
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he Jne frosts ivere more severe in 1859
.a any former year since the settlement of
-làt Middlesex.
CATTLE.- marked improvemnent bas
acn place in the breeding of cattle, sbeep

a pigs, bcing the resuit of the policy pur-
cd by most of the Township Branch Agri-
Itural Societies; which lias been-to im-
et full blood male animals of the best
reeds, sueli as Durhans, Devons, and Ayr-
Wirebulls and Leicester, South Down and
Ierino Rams,-Berkshire, Yorkshire, and
#eldBoars. Many of the grade animals
anowequal, if not superior, to the thorougl

reds froum which they we . ,coduced.
There are no extensive shcep or dairy
Is in West Middlesex, nevertheless every
rMer payssonie attention to these branches
ishandry. A large quantity of Butter
sheen exported from this county the pa st
1anwçhich was of good quality, and sold at

i tairele to sixteen cents per pound; the
pies of Buttcr exhibited at the society's
-Z were numerous, and of superior quality;
Ire heas been but little cheese made in this

ig.
The number of sheep in West Middlcsex
liicd by the large amount of unclcared
i, but tbe quality is good and the clip an
age of four pounds per hcad. The price
1c is now double w'hat it was a few
Sgo; the greater part of the clip of
9 ns sold to dealers at twenty-four to
ity-eight cents per pound. The manu-

ies can work up the wool eheaper and
er than the farmner. who now sells the
er portion of wool or exchanges it for
i or blanlkets.

2D DRANING.-The prevailing Systen
mans of open drains. A systeml of
draiîining bas been practiscd by the

-ident of this society aud a farimer in
rare township whlicl bas proved cleap
deetual; this is by placing logs or poles
id to each other about four iches
irith another log on top, the whole
a with a layer of straw and placed fromn
to threefet below flhe surface. Several

have becen thoroughly drained in this
nr at an expense of ten to twelve dol-
r aere; this will last froi ten to

tylears, while proper tile drains would
senuty dollars per acre. The Member
est Middlesex, A. P. McDonald, Esq.,
rdraining extensively at Glencoe.

ROOT Cnops-H{ave been extensively
cultivated in West Middlesex in 1859, and
several farmters, who have grown fromn 6,600
to 12,000 bushels of Turnips, are now feed-
ing horned cattle and sheep for market; this
system of farning is not only very profitable
but it iea'ves the land in good order for any
kind of grain crop. The turnip crop of the
past ycar bas averaged fully five hundred
bushels per acre. Before dismsissing the
subject of Root crops your toard would urge
the importance of this branch of farn tillage,
because besides the profit to be derived from
the cultivation of Roots, it is less exhausting
to the soil than grain erops. The turnip
during its growth is constanti. shedding its
Icaves, and the usual. mode of gathering this
crop is to eut off the top and tip root and
leave the saine on the field, thercby enriching
the soil. Sh1ep frming and cattle feeding
(whicb should acconipany Root culture) are
deemîed by your Board wise and profitable
additions to our present system of farming,
and will obviate the evils of an entire depen-
dence upoin grain crops.

FnAui IMPLEMENTS.-Good tools are ne-
cessary in order to perform good work, and
ailways economise time. Imiiplements f:.
farming bave been much imaproved since the
settleniit of this part of Canada. The
tovnship pioughing matches bave a tendency
to develop the quality of the various ploughs
now in use and a preference is given to the
Bingham, Morley, and Canafian Olipper
ploughs, which cost about fuurteen dollars,
and do as good -work, with as light a draught,
as the more expensive iron ploughs. In land
free fron slumps the double harrow, with
thirty teeth, is in general use, and in new and
stuirpy land the heavy triangular drag is the
nost effective and safe. Reapeis and Mowers
are gradually coming into use wiere the state
of the farms wi'ill permit. Threshing is done
by machines wbichel ean as well as thresh the
grain. Seed drills are not in general use, but are
requirepd, and drills that wouild dril) in manure
as wCl as need vould prove advaitagcous.

There are several nurseries within tie
riding, and froi these as good fruit trees can
be procured as those imported from other
cotiIties.or from the United States, and at a
less cost, .

There is as yet no horticultural society or
Mechanes' Institute in West Middlesex.
Those farners- who support-aglicultural So-
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cieties, and attend and exhibit at the annial
show fairs, are among the niost prosperous,
intelligent and thrifty of-our number, yet it is
to be deplored that in a Riding purely agri-
cultural so few take an interest in and support
these societies. The followi ng example
proves what can be accomplished by an in-
telligent and industrious farmer:-The faim
contains 100 acres, 65 of which are noiv
cleared, and 60 under cultivation ; this farm
was purchased by the present proprietor in
1848 for four hundred and twenty-five dollars,
or four and a quarter dollars per acre, with a
clearing thereon of six acres. One third of
the purchase money was paid at the timq of
purchase, the balance to be paid in three years.
The purchaser commenced operations in 1849
-the balance bas been paid, the farn cleared,
fenced, stocked; and a good brick liouse and
frane barn have been erected from the produce
of the farm, besides supporting tþe farimly of
the owner. The labour enployed for the
first three years vas that of the owner and
his wife; a boy was employed after that up to
1859, in which year the farim was woiked by
the owner and a hired man. The produce in
1859 was as followvs:-

Froin 8 acres, 6,000 buihels turnips.
From 8 acres of peas, 36 large waggon

loads; froi these 20 hogs have been fatted,
which made 3,600 lbs. pork, besides ten store
hogs fed, and a sufficient quantity remained
to feed the sane un:il first of April, 1860.
Froi 10 acres Morden spring wheat, 150 bsls.

From 5 acres oats, at 40 bushels per acre,
200 bushels.

From 4 acres barley, at 33 bushels per acre,
140 bushels. From - acre potatoes, 150 bsis.
Frion 12 acres neadow, 25 loads hay, 15 tons.

The meadow was timothy and clover. The
frost killed iuch of the tinothy, making the
principal yield clover.

This fariner has raised turnips and fed sheep
and cattle for market for the past three years
with good success, making thereby more profit
than farmers who depend on grain crops.

The value of the produce of this farm in
1859 was--
6,000 bushels turnips at 8 ets...... $480

.240 " peas " 50 ets... 120
150 là wheat " 90 ets...... 135
200 " oats " 25 ets...... 50
140 4 barley " 60 ets...... 84
150 " poatos 25 ets... 37
15 tons hay.................. 150

41056

And the outlay wvas-
9 month's wages of hired man. $9
9 months board of ditto........... g
Seed...........................
Threshing .....................

$27.
Leaving a balance of............

for tie owner's labour, and the work h
feed of a pair of horses and one yoke of oie
without taking into account the vool, uatton
butter, eggs, or increase in stock.

Another view of the value of tis farr
vould be this--

Present value of farm...........

Its present stock, consisting of-
1 yoke oxen..................
Waggon and sleigh ...........
1 pair boises...................n
Farm tools.....................
23 sheep..... ................. F
14 cattle....................... h
10 hlogs.. .............
7 cattle up to fat, at $30 each..2

Lcss cost of farm. .............. 4

Leaving an annual increase of $283, omn
above the support of the ownei's family,
the past ten years.

The three adjoining farmers are all engk
in the culture of roots and feeding catt!e,
with equal success ; two of thein purch
cattle in October last, which tley sold
January and February for nearly doub!e
first cost, after feeding them for les 1
three months upon straw and turnips.
teen head of cattle were sold for $1,000
one of these farmers-the other boughts
head of cattle in October for two hundred
eighty five dollars, and sold them in Ju!
for six lundred dollars.

The cost of producing the undermed'.
crops in 1859 has been nearly as follors:

Fall wheat, per acre, $12 50; grâ
straw worth ouly the harvesting; loss Peu
$12 50.

Spring wheat, $10; produce,20 bulh
90 ets., $18; net profit, $8.

Peas, $6 75; yield, 30 bushes, at 40
$12; net profit, $5 25.
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Oats, $6; yield, 40 bushels, at 25 ets., $10;
ct profit, $4.

Turnips, $18 ; yield, 500 bushels, at 8 eis.,
$40; net profit, $22.

Carrots, $38: yield, 1,000 bushels at 20
Ct.. $200 ; net profit, $162.

Thte produce and prices of the ycar 1859
îîould sceii to vary nearly according to the
foregoing figures; froin these it will be scen
that root culture is the most profitable kind
of husbandry ; but fariers that cultivate a
variety of crops and put then in in good
Oidr nd in proper tinie, usually get froin
the whole a fair reiuncration for labor and
seed. Notwithstanding the ahnost entire
Yilure in 1859 of fruit, hay, corn, 1hll wheat,
ye, and late sown buckwhcat, the abundance
if other crops lias iade the crop of that ycar
verage in value that of 1857, and far exceed
hat of 1858 in West Middlesex.
The prosperity of Canada depends alnost

holly upon the success of ber agrieulture.
ar commercial and imanufacturing interests
te influenced by and dependent upon our
gieultural success, and the esseitials to
'icultural prosperity are economy and un-
-tered and well-directed industry.
Tite native bora adults forim the most
lihable portion of the population of any
ustry, anid it should be our policy to pre-
-at these fron wandering off whcre good
,lis more plenty and cleap, or where liard
kur is better rewarded. By economy and
iLstry we mnay overcoie temuporary calam-
es, but when the young and vigorous, the
terprising, intelligent and initiated portion
our population abandon the country in

ahà they were reared and which they are
ýbest oualified to develop, to seek homes
the Yestern States, the loss is irreparable.
s too true, that too many of this class of
population are annually emigrating to
West, thus depriving Canada of that

jr and industry which creates capital.
ut Board are of opinion that a wholesome
aestead Law, giving an exemption from

ure for debt, of the team and impleinents
a farmer, necessary to prosecute his voca-
àas a husbandman, would to a good ex-
tescourage settlenent and prevent emi-
lton. There is no valid reason why the
ý ary imîplenients of a fariner should not
Protected as well as the tools of the me-
.J[c. At the commencement, and during
hrt settlement of any district, while land
â eleared, credit is indispensable among

farniers. Another evil affecting farniers is
the expensive and unnecessary law costs they
are compelled to pay when a failure of crops
or other mîisfortune occurs.

Although a loiestead Law and law costs
are political questions, yet they arc so identi-
fied with the present condition of our agri..
cultural interests, that your Board sec no
good reason why agricultural societies should
be silent on this subject, y the remedy is in
the hands of the farmers when they record
their votes.

Your Board arc of opinion that the collece-
tion laws might be so simpiified and cheapen-
ed as to benefit ail classes of the comiunity
except lawyers, while a good Homestead Law
would confer a lasting benefit on the agricul-
turists without injury to traders or others.

IUisulltamous.
T11E MIcRoscoPE.-With the help of his mi-

criscope, man caa enter into a wer'd unknown
tu the ignorant, and altogether invii.le to the
unassisted ese. In every plant and flower which
adorns the field, in every leaf of the forest, in
the seeds, prickles, and down of ail vegetables,
he perceives beauties and harmonies, and esqui-
site contrivances, of which, without this instru-
ment, he would have no conception. In every
scale of a haddock, he perceives a beautiful piece
of net-work, adniîrably contrived ard arranged
and in the seale of the sole, a still more.
diversified structure, which no art could imitate,
terminated with pointed çp'kes, and formed with
admirable regularity. Wherc nothing but a
speck of moldiness appears to the naked eye, lie
beholds aforest of nushrooms with long stalks,
and with leaves and blossoms distinctly visible.
In the eyes of a common fly, where others can
see only two small protuberances, he perceives
several thuusands of beautiful transparent globes,
rounded and polished, placed with the utmost
regularity in rows, crossing each other in a kind
of lattice wcork, and forming the nost admirable
peice of mechanism the eye can contemplate.
The smait dust that covers the wings of moths
and butterflies, he perceives to consist of au in-
finite multitude of feathers of varions forms
not much unlike the feathers of hirds, and
adorned with the most bright and vivid color.
la an animal so smali that the naked eye can
scarcely distinguish it as a visible point, he
perceives a head,mouth, eyes, legs, joints, bristles,
hair, and other animal parts and functions, as
nicely formed and adjusted, and endowed with
as much vivacity, agility, and intelligence as the
larger animals. In the tail of asmall fish or the
foot of a frog, he can perceive the variegated
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branchings of the veins and arteries, and the
blood circulating through themn with amazing
velocity. In a drop of stagnant water he pet-
ceives thouisands of living beings of varions
shapes an i sizes beautifulty formed, and swim-
ming with wanton vivacity, like fishes ia the
m'dst of the ocea. In short by this i istrum.'nt
he perceives that the whole earih is full of ani-
matio:n, and that there is not a single tree, ulant,
or flower, and scarcely a drop of water, that is
not teem-ng with life and peopled with its pecu-
liar inhabitats. He thus enters, as it were, in-
to a new world, invisible to the naked eyes,
where every object in the animal, vegt table, and
mineral kingdoms, presents a new and interesting
aspect, and unfalds beauties, harmonies, con-
trasts, and exqnisite contrivances, altogether in-
conceivahle by the ignorant and unreflecting
mind.-Dick.

Recent experiments in G3rmany show that
when the thiekness of ice is an inch and a half,
it will just bear the weight of a sngle man;
when about three inches and a half, it will bear
detachments of infantry vith the:r rbnki rat her
wide apai t; with a thiekness of four and four-
tenth inches, eight pounders eau be conveyed
over it on sledges; tive and two-tenth inches will
bear 12 pounders; eight inches w;l bear 24
pounders; and a thicknces of twelve inches will
bear almost any weight.

Tii CHAMOIS HIUNTER AN) TUE FrLowER-
A chamois hunter's life is regarded as the
most env*able that can LI to the lot of man ;
and the daring climber, the skillful stalker, and
the sure shot receives due appreciation on all
sides. Among the most daring dpeds of bis
life is the obtamning of the ".Edelweis," (Gna-
phaliu.,a Leontopodium) a fiover met wilh only
on the highest mountains in certain parts of Ty-
rot and Batavia. It is much valued for the
snowy purity of its color, as well as on account
of the dilicul!y of gettsng it. Te very name
"nobla purity," has a charm about it, and,
strangely en-ugh, it alvays grows in a spot only
to be reached with the utmost peril. You will
see a tuft of its beautifally white flowers over-
hanging a precipice, or waving on a perpendic-
ular wall of rock to be approached but by a
ledge, where a chamois could bardly stand.-
But it is this very d fli:ulty of acquisition which
gives the flower so peculiar a value, and impels
many a jager to brave the danger, that he may
get a posy of edelweis for the bat or breast of
bis ladye love; and;often has such an one fallen
over the rocks just as he had reached it, and
beea found dead witli the flower of such fatal
beauty still held firmly in his hand.

THE DINNER-HOUR 15 OLDEN TiDEs.-Two
o'clock was, in this country, the ancient hour of
dining, and continued so in the Universitv of
Cambridge even to the reign of Edward VI.,
as appears from a very remarkable passage in a

serion of Thomas Lever, at Paul's Croîs,on
the l4th ofDecember,1550. About themiddle
of Queen Is izibeth's reign the dining hour ws
somewhat later. ' With us! says 'he authorof
the Description of England, in the preface of
of floliushed, ' the nobititie, gentry, and students
do ordinarily go to dinner at eleven before noon
and to supper at five, or betwren five and siriQ
the afternoonîe. 'l he ncrchauts dine and Sap
se'dome befure twelve ut noone and six at night,
especially at London. The husbandmen dice
al,o at high-noone, as they call it, and sup 21
seven or eight ; but out cf the terme, in our
universities the scholars dire at ten.' Suchwas
the custom till the middle of the seventeenth
century, and even in the mid ile of the 1si the
colleges all dined at twelve -Mvrk Lune E>
press.

TuE LEcri .s A WEATHER-GrAss-Thefol.
lowir g obtervations on a leech were made bya
gentleman who kept one several years fer tie
above purpose:-'A phial of water ccctainirg
a leech was kept in the lower frame of a cha.-
ber window sash, so that when I lioked in he
morning I could know what wouid be ILe
weather on the following day. If the weather
proves s rene uid beautiful, the leech lies mo.
tionless at the bottom of the glas', and rol!E
together in a spiral form. If it rains beforeo:
after noon, it is found to have crept up to il
top of its lodging, and remains tilt the wer.tk
is ýettled. If we are to have wind, the po
prisoner gallops through its limpid habitatio:
with amazing swiftness, and seldom rests tilli
beurins to blow bard. If a renarkable stoa
of thunder and rain is to succeed, for s'rne da
before, it lodges almost continually out of it
water, and diFcovers uneasiness in violent thrt,
and convulsive motions. lu the frost, es:
clear weather, it lies at the bottom ; and i
snow, as in rainy weather, it pitches ils dan.
ing upon the very mouth of the phial. TL
leech was kept in an Soz. phial, about tirt
fourtbs filed with watter. In the sumnrer t.
water was changed once a week, and in themi
ter once a fortnight."

HvnROPn1OA IN TrRE Doc'-Iow the natu
of the dog can be so utterly chaged as,
charge its bite with deadly venom, or how it
that the moist saliva of the rabid animal snho
communicate the disease with other beisg.
at present but a mystery. There seems to be
c' ual iniusion of the dog nature into the ari5L

which is bitten by a rabid dog, or by one oft
çreatures which bas beeu inoiulated by thelb
of one of these terrible beings. It is ene
that the virus is resident in the saliva, bec
the malady bas been conmunicated by the',
touch of the dog's tongue upon a wound ai
out the infliction of a bite from its teeth.
is eqnally evident that the poisonous prOpe
belongs not to the saliva, but to the i0flne

254
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leel is cenducted by its meane. In some
rSnge fashion the spint of the angry dog seenis

bbe infased into the victim of ils bite ; and it
ibtell kLownl that even when an angry dog has
lthe het of passion inflicted a wound, the re-
glithas been very similar to hydrophobia, th )ugh
ile animal was not affect d with that disease
Ordinanly, the bite of a dog, such as the plaiy-
falbite of a puppy, though sufliciently painful,
caies no danger with it ; but if the animal bas
o:lybeen touched with this malady, ils bi'e is
bt toa freqently fatal. This death.dealing in-
leûc has been proved lo remain in the saliva
(a four-ind-twenty hours after the a, ina's
&ath. Perhaps there may be som-thing of
deetricity in the fatal inflience, whiei requir s
afluid conductor, for if the teelh of the animal
bae been wiped dry by passing through the
dothing of its intended victimn, no evil recult

os.-Routledge's Illu*strated Natural His-
ry; by the Rev. J, G. Wood.
EsIRAoRPINARY EFFECT OF TII STING OF THE
lom-BE.--A but two years ago the farn-
errant of Mr. Waldron, of Up Lambourne, il
Mrksbire, while working in his ris'er's garcen,
ns stung by a bece in the back of the head.

esting was immediately fol'owed by all the
-Mptoms attendant on snake poison; t e pu'sa-
'a of Ihe heart nearly ceased, ara tie nan's
A wasonfly saved by the copious admit istration

candy. l August last, two years after this
:tn!Jrence, Ihe man received his master's orders
îdif sne potatces il the saine garden, adja-

ato thesaie bee-hive whence the insect came,
d4to his fellow-servants he expressed his fears
hthe should be stung aga'n. i obedience to

orders, howeverhe eommîenced the appointed
but ere lie lad finished the labour, a bee

lain Etung him on the back of the had. The
.It was similar; the r3 stem immediately, and
nato a greater degree, succumbEd to the in-

A poiso,and lain less than twenty minutes the
L was dead. My friend, Mr. Ililler, who is
.inedical practitioner in that v'cinity. afforded
'the above information; and the death of the
eat;ua< ro immiediatethat, though sent for to
terdhim,bc was unable to reach the spot in
e-GRANTLEY F. BERFELEY, Üt The Field.
TUa ORDEAL OF WATER.-The ordeal of fire
d water was frequently resorted to by the
Pers, in the absence ot direct proof. In the
er ordeal the accused was lowered into a Weil,

g his head under water. At the very mo-
ta stron7 man shot an arrow as far as it
da, aud another ran to pick it up. If the
ed could reniain under water tilt the arrow

'brought back, which was signalized by the
in2 of a rope, he was declared innocent; but
e raised his head a moment before that, he
:prouounced guilty -Narrative of a Rest-
te ai the Court of . 1 eer Ali JVioorad; by
zard .lrcher Longley.

STEEL SPnrNs -For ihe lact six months,
Messrs. James Jff ties & Sors the will-known
spring manufacturers, of Phadilphia, bave
adopted a nev mode of securing ta leaves of
their springs together. No lio'e is mode 1 brough
the ieaves, nor is any boit used. ''wo niotches
are made in eacli edge of the two top) and two
bottom leaves, these no'ches being mi de where
they will be covered by the band which, vhen
shrnnk on, is in,ýented, by mean af a punch, into
each notch. The band is thus indented at four
points on each side, or at eight pla,,es inall, and
bas so firm a hold upon the leavei that loosen-
ing would be impossible. Tie top a, d bottom
leaves being thus held firmly by tihe band, the
intermediate leaves are bleid firmly in place by
the stude, punched in the ordinary nianner, at
their ends. 'The metal taken out of tIe top and
bottom leaves in makcing the notcheisls not one
half that vhieh would he remnoved for a boit
hole, while the intermEd'a'e leavrs are left of
the full width and strength. Springs tl-us se-
cured t-gethier cen never work looýe, and there
is no extra nort whieh, -ke a belt, can bîeak or
moe of f-Scientific .merican.

COLD FaoM DAMP CLOTIIS-Ir the clothes
which cover the b dy are d 0p e noisture
which thry conail has a tende' y to evaporate
by the heat commiuicatel to it by the body.-
The heut absorbed in the evapoiration of Ibe
moisture contained in the cloWhes anst be, in
part, supplied by the body, and wilt have a ten-
deney Io reduce the teiiperature of tlke body in
an undue degree, and thereb-y to produce cold.
The effect ot violentlabor or exerciseis tocause
the body to genera'e heat much faster than it
would do in a state of rest. 1lence we sec uhy,
when the clothes have bcen rendered wet by rain
or perepiration, the taking of cold may be pre-
vented by keeping the body in a state of exer-
eise or labour tilt the clotles eau be changed or
t1t they dry on the person; for in this case the
heat carried off by tie moistuie in evaporating
is amply suplied by the redundant heat gener-
a'cd by labor or exercise.

GARNET CHILI POTATOS.
T HE Subscriber lias on haned up'wards of a

liundred busliels of this new and superior
varicty of potato to sell for secP.AnLax. SnAw,

Oakj Hill, Toronto.
April 15th, 1861. i

FOR SAI2
FEW pure brcd D 'von Bulls, Cows,

elcifers, Calves, 4-C., of unnquestionable
pedigree. G

S ZGEo. RYKERT,
St., Catharines, C. W.

April loth, 1861. 3-t.
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FOR SALE.
A PURE bred young short horn Bull ; Sire and

Dam imported in 1857, and both took
First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant-
ford the saine year.

.dddress, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
change, if desired.

Brantford, April 8th, 1861. 4-t.

BREAD AND BREAD MAriNo.-The subject of
our present, article on household science is one
of the m-st important that can corne under our
notice, and will therefore rc quire a careful cor-
sideration at our hands. Before ent ring on the
subject of bread making, it is essential to inves-
tigi te the chemical characters of the various sub-
stances that compose wheaten flour ; a roughr
analysis of flour may be made by the aid of a
basin of water and a peice of muslin. If a small
quantity cf flour is tied up in a muslin rag and
and then well washed and kneade. in water, a
milky Iiquid is obtatned, and a remarkably
tough, elastic substance remains in the rag ;
this latter is termed gluten, from its peculiauly
glutinous character when moist, though, when
dried, it becones of the consistence of horn.-
Gluten is the flesh-forming or nutritive ingredient
in the flour, partaking much of the nature of at-
imal than of vegetable food. The milky liquid
on being allowed to stand, deposits a fine white
insoluble powder, which is starcb, and remains
disrolved a cartain amount of nuar, sugar, albu-
men, and other soluble ingredituts When
wheaten flour is mixed with water and yeast, so
as to form dough, and then allowed to stand at
rest for some time, it undergoes the process of
fermentat'on, the sugar which it contains in
small quanities is converted, as in the ordinary
cases of fermenting liquids, into spirit and car-
bonic acid gas ; the latter, owing to the tougb,
glutinous charactsr of the dough, cannot escape:
hence the dough rises or swells, assuming a
spongy character, which greatly contributes to
the-excellency of the bread. The plan usually
followed Io pçe aring ordinary hume-made bread
is to place the aquired quantity of flour in a pan,
and to pour into the centre the rcqu.s'te amonnt
of y( ast along wi h a proportion or warm water;
sufliciont flour is tien stirred iuto the mixture to
make a thin batr, which la dusted ovEr with
dry fiur, the whole is allowed to stand in a
warm place until ibe batter swells and cracks
the flower strewed &above it, the whole is then
kneaded up .with a sufficient amount of warm
water, and thus fo0 med into a tough dough,
which is allowed to; rise, and when sufficiently
light is made into k1 aves and baked.
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